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Eastern students will 
new experience next 
when they pre-register 




Dr. Glen E. Maier, DJ.rector of 
General Academic Services, an-
nounced last week that the ten-
tative dates for the pre-registra-
tion are ;now set for May 5 and 
6. 
He explained two primary rea-
sons that determined why pre-
registration was desirable at 
Eastern. "Many students select-
ing classes the latter part of 
registration find preferred cours-
es closed. Pre-registration will 
enable us to better fill the needs 
of the students and provide a 
more r.ealistic class schedule. 
. The second reason is to enable 
the students to plan a full year'fi 
schedule for four consecutive 
years. This, we hope, will pro-
vide a more realistic method of 
a student obtaining a degree in 
four years}' 
Students will be given next 
year's class schedule, schedule 
cards and a counseling work 
sheet approximately a week or 
ten days before the actual pre-
registration dates, May 5 and 6. 
The most important of these 
three items will ,be the counsel-
ing work sheet. This should be 
filled out as thoroughly and 
completely as possible by -the 
student. He wm then meet with 
his counselor to flni.sh the work 
sheet. 
Continued on Page 2 
D,. Drummond to 
New Post at a 
Nashville College 
Dr.' William H. Drummond, pro-
fessor of education, submitted his 
resignation to the Board of Trus-
tees this week after receiving nn 
offer of ano.the1· position. 
' Dr. Drummond plans to assume 
the responsibility in September of 
Chairman of the Division of Edu-
cation at George Peabody College 
for Teachers in Nc.1shvil}e. Tennei:.-
see. 




Anoth r scholarship for women 
for professional stl!dy is bein~ 
off red at the University ot 
Washington. 
The $600 award ls offered by 
the Fashion Group of Seattle, fo1 
the following academic yea11• 
Qualifications include Wash-
ington residenc , with a 2.8 grade 
point average and 3.0 in the field 
ot study awarded. 
A po1tfolio is rC'quil'ed to show 
a bHity in t hf' spt-cified .field, as 
well as a letter of applkation, 
grad trans •ript and ,·et·omml'n -
dation from three sources. 
Applications, due May 1, 1964 , 
may be obtained from Fashion 
Gl'Oup. Inc., c/o Ruth Pcning_ton, 
5531-25th NE., Seattle', Washmg-
1·on, 98105. 
SEE CANDIDATESZ PICTURES, PA6E 4 
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·Dames Club to 
' I 
Meet To.night Governor to· Visit Campus I 
Dames Cluh will hold a regu-
lar business meeting at 8:00 PM 
Wednesday, April 15 in LouisP. . ' AndPrson Hall lounge. 
AYSA ~lood ·Hosellii:ii to Spend' I Full 
Drive Starts · -· C 
'A coffee-hour for .t'acu lty wives 
will supplement the regular 
meeting. All faculty wives are 
invited to attend. 
T ~morrow Day on ' EWSC ·. ampus· 
. The annual Blood Drive, spon-
sored by the Association of the 
United States Army, will be held 
tomorrow, April 16, in Bali 
Lounge, from 9:00 a.m. until 
Unique opportunities for East-
ern students to exchange view-
points with the state's highest 
elected official are announced 
Packets for Summer 
Quarter Are Ready 
3:30 p.m. ,,- for next• Monday, April 20. Go ernor Albert ' D. Rosellini 
will address the student body at Cards requesting a registration Last year the students of East-
• packet for summer quarter are ern gave 224 pints. There will be 
now available at the Registrar's competition between the five liv-
Office on the sec-ond floor of ing groups on campus, off-cam-
Showalter Hall. Students now pus and commuters and the In-
enrolled in Spring Quarter must ter-G.reek ·Council. The group 
complete one of these cards by with the highest percentage of 
fl"hursday, April 30. · donors will win the plaque that 
Registration for currently en- is being displayed in the book-
rolled students will be held on .~tore window. 
Thursday and Friday, May 7 and This blood can be applied to 
8, in Showalter Hall for those your <:redit with the Blood Bank. 
having completed request cards. There are no substitutes for 
· l1uman blood. The only sour<'e Other students must register 
June 22. ____ . _ro_,_· _i t_is_-_a_h __ u_n_1a_n_d_o_n_o_r_. ---,. 
I, 
GOVERNOR'S AGENDA 
Monday, April 2.0 
10 :00 a.m.-Governor arrives Spokane Intl. Airpo1,t, to 
be welcomed by campus leaders. 
10 :40-11 :30 a.m.-Governor's Address at excused con-
vocation, Room 105 Showalter, Hall. C1asses 
resume at 11 :40. 
12 :00-1 :30 p.rri.-Stude-pt sack lunch, Question-Answ:er 
session with governor, Louise Anderson Social 
Center. 
2 :00 p.rn::-Brief meeting with faculty. 
2 :40-3 :40 p.m.-Governor to toh1· campus buildings. 
Richard G., Christensen 
· to Speak Her~ Friday 
tempting to offer them. If you 
want political conformity, look 
elsewhere." 
., an excused convocation at 10:40 
a.m. in Room 105 Shpwalter Hall. 
Following the convocation, all 
students are invited to an infor. 
ma) "sack lunch" session start-
ing at 12:00 noon in Savage Hall 
Social Center. 
"The governor wants to hear 
from the students -on this visit,'' 
r tressed Al Acock, president of 
campus Young Democrats. "His 
convocation appearance w i l 1 
mark a major policy address on 
matters of general interest, while 
the sack lunch session will be 
wide open for political give-and. 
take." Acock said Rosellini has 
reserved "a full l112 hours, from 
12:00 to 1:30" for the sack lunch 
- •"so that everyone interested 
can come,. early or late.'' 
Next Monday's visit will be 
the governor's first since con-
struction of several new campus 
buildings. He will inspect the 
ne·w men's dormitory, food center 
and science building. 
The state's chief executive will 
he accompanied on his tour by 
Democratic Party officials: State 
Senator John L. Cooney, whose 
5th Legislative District includes 
EWSC; John H. McRae, county 
chairman/; and Jack R. Dean, Spo-
kane attorney. 
Upon. arrival at Spokane In -
ternational Airport, he will be 
greeted by ASB President Reece 
Kelly, Dr. Vince Stevens of the 
Richard G. Christensen, former 
Edmonds Lutheran pastor, run-
ning for the Republican nomina-
tion· for governor, will ~peak at 
Thursday's Koffee Korner, 9 :40, 
in Showalter Auditorium. · 
Christensen speaking before ~ 
Seattle audience · last week, re-
plied to the criticism that", he 
speaks in generalities by saying, 
"1 refuse to accept what 1 con-
sider a false foundation for -can-
didate selection: Issues, issues-
merely because it is politically 
expedient. _ 
Couple Perf orfJls Tonight j 
''If you want integrity, char-
acter and leadership, we are at• 
Cledrorice , 
in English , 
, . Qn Tuesday· 
The English Proficiency exami-
nation will be given at 8:00 AM, 
Tuesday, April 21, in the Read-
ing Room of Hargreaves Library. 
Students unable to take the 8:00 
AM test will be admitted at 
10:00AM -and must complete the 
test by noon. Students should be 
prepared to write in ink. They 
may use dictionaries. 
English Clearance is a require-
ment for graduation a;nd for ad-
mission to the professional se-
quence in Education. Students 
comvletlng English 203 with a 
grade of C or better have auto-
matic clearance. Transfer stu-
dents whose composition work 
has been done on other cam-
puses and those who have failed 
to achieve automatic clearance 
should plan to take the test. 
Travis Rivers, tl momuer of llw 
l!:WSC music faculty, and his 
wife, will present a cluo-pian(!) re-
cital 1o<lay, April 15, at 8:15 µ.m. 
in Showalt<!r Auditorium. 
Rivers has recelvt>d degrees 
from Baylor University and the 
Univer. ity of Iowa. He was a 
medalist in the 19:58 Recording 
Competition of the National 
Guild of Piano Teachers and has 
glv n concert in the Midwes1 · 
and ~cu1thw,,st. 
Mrs. Hivl'rs l<'a<:hes pi.mo pri-
vatPly in Cheney and has re-
C('ived degrees from the Univer-
sity of Pug<•t Sound and the Uni-
versity of Iowa. She was a win-
ner of the Delta Omicron compo-
ition ·.contest in 1961. 
Thf'y will play compositions by 
Bach, Hindsmith, Ravel and 
Poulenc. 
taeulty senate. Y-D club members 
and advisor Henry M. Kaass. 
The gubernatorial office. ex-
erts substa°ntJ.al ~uthority over 
the affairs of the state's three 
colleges of education. By state 
Jaw, the governor appoints the 
board of trustees of each insti-
tution with the consent of the 
state senate, and recommends 
h-udgetary allocations for the col-
leges to the legislature for each 
fiscal . biennium. 
Governor Rosellini 
Rosellini was a state senator 
from Seattle's 33rd District for 18 
years before his election in 1956 




International student identity 
cards are available from the Na-
tional Student Association. 
Cards, valid for one year, en-
title st11dl."nts to many different 
discounts in restaurants, trans-
portation facilities, museums, 
thf'atN:· -~ nd st1rrlent longings. 
Applicants must he fuJl-tim<' 
students, enrolled in college 
within the past two years. Cards 
may hf' ornerPrt through the U. ·S. 
NSA 0ffire in New York, 265 
Madison Avenue. Application 
must be accompanied by proof 
of :c: t11cl<'nt stl'lht!--, a passport. 
s ized photograph, a self-address-
ed envelope, and one dollar. 
Nixon Is New 
YR President 
It was announced last w1~ek 
that Brad Nixon, an EWSC jun-
ior majoring in political science, 
took over the duties of president 
of the Young Republicans. 
Nixon, active in student poli-
tics at EWSC, succeeds John 
l\lcLendon to the proxy office. 
McLendon, who dropped out of 
school recently for health rea-
sons, was consequently forced to 
vacate the office. 
Nixon plans to present a more 
diversified presentation of the 
Republican platform. He went on 
to say, "I feel if you are going 
to 'have a campus political or-
ganization you should embrace 
all sides of the picture which 
you present." 
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Coming Up in · the Wotfld 
If you ever get to thinking that just be-
.:ause you'l'e a college student, "just a kid" 
when it comes to the affairs of the world, 
;ake a look at our two guests., Governor 
Albert D. Rosellini and Gubernatorial Can-
ii<late Richard G. Christensen. 
1He1·e are two of the most indefatigable 
~ampaigners in state politics and within 
;he space of one week both of them will 
Je addressing Eastern . students. Is this a 
.risit to confer with the Administration? 
We don't think so. In the case of the Gov-
.Jrnor, if he felt the need of such a con-
:erence with Eastern heads they would be 
5lad to -oblige him with a visjt to his baili-
wick in Olympia. No, we think it is, in-
;tead, a pretty solid indication that in the 
~yes of these two men, one a declared can- · 
ii date for the office of governor and the 
)ther an "understood" candidate, 'that stu-
. :lents count for something. 
The question that rises in our minds is 
; .. will we p1·ove to th emtby our attend-
ance interest and inquiry t at we are in-
deea' a group to be reckon~d with in any 
candidate's campaign'? 
· In places all over th e w~>~·ld, from Chi.Ii 
to China, students are try11lg to .Put their 
new-found enlightenment to
1 
work . In some 
places they resort to viol,ence to make 
themselves heard. Herc at astern we have 
the opportunity to bring our prol,len.1s 
peacefully before a sympa hetic audience 
. . • · . a sympathy we know i theJ·e because 
the audience is coming to u ! 
Candidate Christensen is making himself 
available tomorrow at a , 9 :40 meet in 
Showa1te1· Aurlitorium. Governo1· Rosellini 
is prepared to lend an ear ~o student views 
over a sack lunch on Monday. 
Let's turn out in torce · when these ·men 
visit campu& a11rl prove to /them that they 
aren't wrong when they consider our favor · 
worth ·currying. 
-Nicholson 
First Impression of the Council 
Before our first · impres$ions . become 
:>lurred by continuous exposure to the 
weekly meetings, we want to pass .these 
.~houghts along to-you ·concerning the Stu-
. dent Council. 
~mewhere along the way, some stu-
.. cfents at Eastern seem to have gotten the 
lmpression that the Council Meetings are 
fun and games with lots of hanky-panky 
but not much serious work. Of course, 
there is the possibility th!tt other councils 
in other years were less determined, effi-
cient and sincere, but, let us say it once 
and then enough of this flattery-the 
Council we have now is doing a serious 
job! 
us. We have not .merely elected "popular" 
students to these impo~tant posts--al-
though every . one of those Council ·m~m-
bers enjoys a generous .s~ice . of persoual 
popularity, we'1·e sure-b~t, w.e have elect-
ed capable people ... 11ieople who enjoy 
their work. Every once in , a while there i~ 
a good laugh and then down to the seriom 
business once more. i 
Last week's agenda was packed with im-
portant things, .incidental things, bother-
some things. But in one! hou1· · and fifty 
minutes, observing gooq parliamentary 
procedure, the . meeting \\fas snapped to· a 
conclusion. 
Keep up the good work, Council . . . 
This is a tribute to them and a tribute to because, Gosh! We're im~ressed ! ! , 
1 •Nicholson 
Official Notice 
Applications for 1964 September t:xperience are due in the Stu• 
dent Teaching Office, Martin Hall 109, by April 15. 
Applications for the May 7, Professional Education Program in• 
terviews must be made by April 17. 
Application forms for admission to the Program must be com-
pleted and returned to the Admissions secretary, Martin Hall 109. 
by that date. 
No more student loans will be offered until after May 1. Stu• 
dents may apply after May 1, but granting of loans will be deter-
mined by the amount of money in the fund. 
The following organizations have properly filed their constitu-
tions with the office of the Dean of Students and the Executive Vice-
President of the Associated Students. Any organizations that are not 
listed below are urged to contact the E, V. P. or the constitution 
chairman as they are no longer organizations. Until this condition 
is rectified they are not entitled to the privileges afforded properly 
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KAPPA CHI LAMBDA 
KAPPA ~PPA PSI 
FEL-
KAPPA THETA CHI 
L.A. HALL 




PW BETA LAMBDA 
PHI MU ALPHA 
POLITICAL UNION 
PI PHI- OMEGA 
PSI CHI 
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB 
SAV. WINTER SPORTS CLUB 
SCARLOT ARROW 
SIGMA GAMMA 
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, recent nnouncernent by Mr. 
Ogden, Assistant Student Per-
nel Service, which was print-
in Focus, Spring Quarter No. 
~, . .:calls those embarrassing mo-
ments when we have been forced 
to -pull into a service station, 
boldly order 25 cents worth of 
gas, and sneak off to the rest 
room. 
It seems that "the social cen. 
ter" (L. A. Hall) is an extension 
of the Student Union. Thus, tlw 
rest room facilities at the Stu . 
dent Union are for the use of 
those people attending a social 
function at t~ L. A. Socia] Cen -
ter. The rest room facilities in 
Louise Anderson are for the res-
idents only." 
The situations that could arise 
from such an inconvenience are 
infinite. To think of excusing 
oneself every now and then to 
ll'ol over to the SUB is alJs urd. 
Such a ruling must be at-
tacked. At least, the announce . 
ment that L. A. rest rooms-and 
there is one marked "MEN"-are 
rei;;I rict f'rl to r<'Rirl<'nt8 is r<":tson 




·ontlnuetfrom Page 1 
After a stu ent completes thE 
pre-registrati n, he will be re. 
quired to pa a $25 deposit b)I 
noon, August1 3. This fee will be 
applicable t1wards the regular 
fall quarter registration fee. 
. Dr. Maier ~xpressed hope th~t 
all students f participate in the 
pre-registrati n process so the 
best possible class schedule can 
be arranged., "There are bound 
to be a few ~ugs in the over.all 
process the /first time we pre-
register,'' he 1said. "We will need 
the student'~ patience and co-
operation if these 'bugs' devel• 
op," Dr. M ier said, "but we 
hope to anti ipate any problems 
bPfora they arise." 
Wi h I'd 
that 
"It wou d seem that we are 
all juggl rs of time and ac-
tion. As I ng as we keep them 
moving nd in synchroniza-
tion we'r in tune with life. If 
we drop ction and dally with 
time alon we're in deep trou-
ble. "-Fr nklyn Cism, Afton 
(N. Y.) nterprise. 
"U y u are interestd in 
learning about the world we 
live in hurry."-Lee Call, 
. Afton ( yo.) Star Vallef In-
depende . 
"We s ould distinguish be-
tween a man's rights and his 
privilege . Then we should 
distingu' h between rights 
that are civil and those which 
are mo al, religious, political 
· or natu al."-Emest Joiner, 
Seb.asto 1 (Calif.) Times. 
'Many a person's idea of 
~eaven ould be nothing to do 
and an e ernity to do it in."-
Olin Mil er, Thomaston (Ga.) 
Times. · 
Student Opinions 
!!Y~~•h -- -----= ~ 
"--- ----
DJ .... t cad SwCIIISOII 
THE NEW YORK LEGI~l.A- ganized crime getq tod strong, 
TUR£ HAS. PASSED TWO BILLS these laws might benefit the ma-
GIVING POLICEMEN GREATER jority enough to be passed. In 
AUTHORITY. THE POLICE NOW other areas it may not be worth 
WILL BE ABLE TO BREAK INTO the risk of rlestroying what peo-
A SUSPECT'$ HOME WITHOUT ple constder a basic American 
ANNOUNC~NG OR IDENTIFYING freerlom." 
THEMSELVES AT THE DOOR · Cliff Graves (senior): "I sus-
AND WILL BE ALl .. OWED TO pect that this legislation has 
sr'lRCH AND QUESTION ANY. come about because criminals 
ONE •~REASONABLY SUSPECT- have been able to clrC'umvent the 
ED OF ·CBIMINAt. CONDUCT." _ laws tiow in effect. Often this re-
WHAT ARE YOUR VIEWS ON suits-in extreme meac:ures being 
THIS LEGISLATION? taken to bring the conditions un-
Bill Devoe {senior) and Herb. der control. But, as so often hap. 
Fitzpatrick (junior): "It might pens, the cure is ·often as danger. · 
help wipe out crime. Those who· ous · as the illness, e":>pecially 
·are above the law through mon- when remedial action is based .on 
ey and organized crime will be emotions. At best, the New York 
brought to iustice by an effective Legislature has provided only 
effki<"nt police force. Dooe rin~s. temporary solution to the prob . 
illee-al e-ambJers. Communist con. ·lem. Further, this legi--latlon 
soirators, white slave"s and other tends to employ the tactics · of a 
elusive criminals wlll be pun- dictatorship." 
i h d W d , lik i Lee Hod.en -lgraduate student): s e . . . . e on t e t." "}I 1 . Kay B. Kobe, (iunior): "This av ng had several years' ex. 
sort of legislation which negates perience in both civilian and mil-
the rights of any .tndividual is · itary police work, these bills are 
the . complete antithesis of the not shocking to. me; they only 
Am·erican form - of , government. put into writing what has long 
We as a ·nation do not •believe been the practice of many civil. 
1n the "Police st~te.'' . . . · ian •Jaw officers, whose actions 
Willard Newmail' {senior)... . are well covered or overlooked by 
· ... Unless there. are ·significant : '-~ur · courts." . 
· qualifications :in the hill that are Don Corrie, (senior): "Legisla-
not stated in the problem prefac- tion of this type eliminates the 
ing- the '111estlon. 1t is a very had basic American right of privacy 
otece of legislation on the sur- of the home, and subjects all ln-
face. It se~ms to me that it d1v1duals to police .authority, re, 
· would surely be in conflict With gardless of -criminal -intent. New 
the Constitution. It i~ hard to be- · York. State'.s crime rate must be 
lieve that serious consideration very high when laws of this sort 
would have been given surh a beeome necessary.'' 
proposition unless protective " Arthur ~eterson (sophomore): 
measures against ·unwarranted ' The pohce should be given 
trespac:s were written into the! ~enough power to do .their p~lice 
bill. One can both imagine and· W()rk. Wh~n they can break. mto 
justify such action on the heel$ s?mebody s home and not iden. 
of hot •pursuit of a suspected tlfy. themselves, they are gettlng 
perpetrator of a c-rime. But surely ' far. more power than they need. 
the ordinary citizen should be I This could deteriorate into a 
· protected against methods all too' ,Situati~n where anyone could 
familiarly resorted to in police· break mto your home and you 
states, and he should be secure 
1 
~ouldn't know if he was a po. 
at all costs from politically mo- hceman or not, because he would 
tivated persecution by extremists • not h.ave to show any credentials. 
of either majorities or minori• ' 1 thmk · the only time police 
ties.'' should be able to break into a 
Bernadine S;hmitt (senior), 1 house without identifying them-
"Criminals who benefit by · strict selves. is when they are in a~tive 
laws against searehing suspects' pursuit of a known criminal." 
homes without going through Uoyd Benson (senior): "With. 
lawful procedures are denying out ac~u3:lly viewing the bill~, I 
certain freedoms to the people f~el thi~ is a breach o! Constitu~ 
they commit crimes against. If tlonal rights. A violation of this 
you are not able to move fast, so~t ~ould break down American 
these people are often not principles and eventually lead to 
brought to justice and keep on ~ ty1;>e of tyranny undesirable 
committing crimes. On the other m this countrv.'' . 
hand. if such deliberation of laws THE QUESTION FOR NEXT 
were in the hands of corrupt in- WEEK IS: ••no YOU THINK THE 
dividuals at state, national or , PRICES CHARGED FOR FOOD IN 
local levels, they would nrobably,, THE S. U. B. ARE TOO HIGH? 
be misused, denying cel'tain free. 1 FOR EXAMPLE, TEN CENTS PER 
dC,ms essential in a democracy SINGLE CUP OF COFFEE (NO 
So your answer hac; to b~ wei~h~ aEFILLS)?" 
lng of freedoms. Which fr~edom If you wish to answer this 
is the most beneficial to the ma·. q\J,estion, leave your answers at 
jority? In certain cities where or- · the Easterner office. Please in-
cJude your name and grade. 
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By Sally Lanning 
Who's am•? . . . I am! But I 
would be unique as far as I can 
tell, and that is one distinction 
for which I do not long ... < tak 
note, English Dept.). · 
Room 102 in the SUB is named 
"Catalina." If it was named afte r 
the island, which I've heard is 
a swinging place, it's a misno-
me1. How could any ·place be a 
paradise when it's inhabited by 
only one sex? I mean, even Eden. 
, . . That reminds me: Fred 
Wong, Constitution Chairman 
her<' al Eastf'rn, and Victoria Ta-
mura, a Rophomore, hoth from 
Hawaii, are making ·an "Eden" 
out. of their relationship after 
heing married during quarter 
break. Anrl Mike McAtee anrl 
Pamalla Diehm have announced 
thdr intention of tying the knot 
in the near future. 
But I sert of digress. . . . I 
walk by the door of the ''game 
room" anrl hear the click of the 
pool ha11s and I feel a l?nging 
to go right in. But even with my 
"extrovertical" personality I don't 
dare. I'd fee1 like Daniel going 
into the lions' den; I do like sit• 
uations where the odds are in the 
males' favor, but too much is too 
muc;h. I like card games, too, but 
I wouldn't have a chance be-
cause there .is already a "full 
house" in there. ' 
Some Pnlcrprising student 
taped a small sign on the door 
last quarter that stated that 
women students were also wel · 
corned in Catalina. After about 
3 days of contemplation I had 
worked up the courage to enter, 
but the sign had been removed. 
Foiled again! And it didn't look 
like any others of "us'' had 
worked up the courage, either. 
I'm sure I'm not really the only 
one who is game. Women of 
EWSC arise! Let's storm the 
place! • 
? ? Your 
Horoscope. ? ? 
Capricorn: Dee. 22 - Jan. 20 
Beware of s h a g g y haired 
strangers. One might suddenly 
shout, "I wanna 'hold your 
ban-a-a-and, and stick it in the 
mud, Cha, Cha, Cha. 
Gemini: May 22 • June 21 
If you are suddenly shocked 
with a flash of genius, don't be 
surprised - there must be some 
explanation. 
... In Council Business 
The big story from Council this 
week is the announcement that 
plans are under way for Pre-Reg. 
istration to take effect next year. 
Check elsewhere in this issue for 
details. 
October 24th was approved by 
the Council as Homecoming Day 
with in-town festivities sched-
uled to move to the Ridpath Ho-
tel this year. 
Fred Wong was appointed Con-
stitution Chairman; Bart Smith 
was appointed to the Scholarship 
Committee and Mick Heacox be-
rame a m<'mber of the Academic 
A1Jpeals Committee under the 
new Faculty Senate. 
Miss Marie Sternitzky, recent-
Jy retiring as infirmary nurse, is 
lo be awarded an "appropriate 
· gift" for ..J1er thirty years of de-
voted service. 
Two vacancies on the Commu-
nications Commission were an-
nounced, and ASCM 31 was ap-
proved as amended. This measure 
Clippings 
A small beam of radiation with 
enough power to cut a diamond 
m·ay make many of today's sources 
of power obsolete. This beam that 
emits its radioactive energy in the 
form of light is called the Laser 
beam and it has been suggested 
for use as a death ray. This is 
most unlikely for the present time 
and many peaceful uses have been 
proposed. 
Military and communications 
can receive much help from the 
Laser, in that it can be used in the 
improvement of radar, energy 
transmission to orbiting satellites, 
and a secure communications sys-
tem can . be made because the 
beam is so small it would be very 
hard to have an enemy cut in on 
the system. Many more radio sta-
tions could be operated on the 
µiser beam because of its very 
high frequency. 
Right now because of the rela-
tive newness of this beam, not all 
areas have been explored and it is 
thought that its most .important 
application has yet to be found. 
It is being put to practical use 
now in the field of medicine in the 
welding together of retinas in the 
eye. 
Many Alaskans and Europeans 
who are well known for their var-
ious feats are going to be instruct-
ing for the Spring Quarter Moun-
tain Climbing classes. 
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON DAILY 
called for a Robert's Rlles or Or-
der, embossed in golrl lettering, 
lo be awarded to incoming exec-
utive officers at the Spring ban-
1uet. The amendment called for 
the measure to include curr~nt 
Jfficers. 
The Council voted unanimously 
to support the NSA in its move 
to censure the Mississippi Leg-
islature for its move to revoke 
Tougaloo College's charter. The 
charter revocation is being at-
tempted by the Mississippi Leg-
islature to squelch desegrega-
tionist activities spearheap~d by 
the Jackson school. 
$ix Prisoners ., 
Only six persons were impris-
oned in the Bastille when it was 
taken over by the French people 
in the early days of the French 
Revolution. 
Aquarlm: Jan. 21 • Feb. 11 
Even though you get de-
pressed with school work lift up 
your head and say, "Get your 
hand off the back of my head." 
I 
Spring - fresh and furious! 
These seem to be the appronriate 
adjectives to describe Spring 
Quarter's Social Activities. 
The old Louise Anderson Din-
Ing Hall, now W. W. Isle Social 
Ce.nter, is proving its value al : 
ready. with some exceptions. All 
we have to do now is regulate the 
lighting, ventilation. and in~tall 
an alligator moat in restricted 
areac. for wanderinP. ma)es. The 
lightin~ and ventilation prob-
1 ms are being solved .b:v the Stu-
<lent Union, but stu<lent bP.havior 
can only be solved by the stu -
dents. So please, guys. wait for 
open house to. go !.ights eing. 
W. U. S. Week (Wol'ld Univel'-
sity Services) is only two weeks 
away and should provide a wide 
variety of events: Silent movies, 
slave auction. sal of late min-
utes (Yea!), b d race. women's 
track meet, and A. s. officers' tri-
cy le rac with bys ta nder..:: toss-
ing- wat r balloons. I'm riding th 
blu -rail Schwinn power d by a 
Ford o ra. form rly owned by 
a r tired school t acher. 
The ~ll -campus Luau should 
havp a new twist- or should I' 
New Call For 
Secretaries 
The Peace Corps needs 100 ex-
perienced secretaries to serve as 
Volunteers in overseas Peace Corps 
offices as chief secretaries and office 
managers. 
A director and subordinate staff 
members are assigned to each of 
the countries in which Volunteers 
are working. They are responsible 
for the activities of all Volunteer 
programs. In their assignments, the 
secretaries will have contact with 
high-ranking host government and 
U.S. officials. 
In June, a special training pro-
gram for the secretaries will begin 
at the Peace Corps headquarters in 
Washington. They will receive ad-
ministrative training and training 
in language and area studies. 
Candidates should submit a 
Peace Corps Volunteer Question-
naire to Secretary Recruitment, 
Peace Corps, Washington, D. C. 
20525. 
Soorplo: October 24 - Nov. 22 
Today is your day for think-
ing; try it for a change. 
say-big movement to it. The 
Luau this year is being handled 
by The Hawaiian Club (Friends 
of Hawaii). The year will be 
highlighted by the selection of 
a Luau King and Queen with a 
court representing every Hawai-
ian Islanrl, to be selecterl from 
campus living groups. The King 
and Queen will reign over the 
entire week and be crowned in 
Hawaiian Pageantry at the ta}. 
ent show following the barbeque. 
The Military Ball will lose· its 
flavor or scent since it will be 
in W. W. Isle Social Center in -
stead of the Fieldhouse. Besides, 
think of alJ the parachut es w 
will save. 1 
That's about all for Socia} A . 
tivities except for a full roster of 
· weekend mixers loaded with "un -
danceable music (?). Besid s, 
you can't write and danc at th 
same time, anyway. 
- Snyd r. 
New Mountain 
Geologists predict the next 
mountain chain will ri e in thE> 
Gulf of Mexico. ,. 
l 
0 
by the Staff 
TO THE ADMI~ISTRATION: Say tlu,t gravel nath across 
the library law1;:/'was a real sign that you "care" about we 
short-cut lovers. 
TO AL OGDEN !: rree hee ! We und erstand your plight, bul 
when you talk about outmoded facilities . . . you really 
mean waaaayyyr out, don't you? 
TO FRED HEif NEMANN: Did anyone ever bring it to 
your attention t at you can't get a decent drink of water 
any place in the Student Union Building. Signed, Tsjrsty. 
TO EWSC WE~ FIENDS: What? Only one of your num-
ber brave enoug
1
1 to ·attend the big, bad smoking clinic?? 
TO THE CLOSED-FOR-CLEANING MAN IN THE SUB: 
Why do you al~1ays choose 1 :20 p.m. to tack up your little 
sign on those cu e little rooms downstairs'? vVe'd like to do 
a little "cleanin up" after lunch, too! 
TO MR. WOOD¥ OF THE HISTORY DEPARTMENT: You 
said: "Malthus idvocates marriage late in life . . . maybe 
I've been expose~ to too much Malthus." We want to know: 
Are you credit~ng or blaming thi~ gentleman fol' your 
state of "single plessedness ?" ? ? 
TtS.· UQ,u -· 
Jo<' anti Mil(f" )Vc1·e ncighhorll, 
but not friends. ln1 fact, Mike had 
bee~ telling everyjne that he was 
going to shoot Jo . 
The neighbors, eing concern,:d 
nbout the situatl n, told Joe of 
Mike's threats. 'l'hfy also told him 
th?-t Mike was dan erous, and car-
rymg a gun. 
Shortly after be,; g warned, .Joe 
met Mike walking own the stre<!t. 
As the two men a proached each 
other Mike suddenly thrust his 
hand into his poc~et. Joe, believ-
ing Mike was reacJing for a gun, 
struck him on thf.head with his 
cane. 
Mike was injure by this blow 
-on the head, and e sued Joe for 
damages. 
"Mike had been ~hreatening nll:, 
said Joe. "When e put his hand 
in his pocket, I hought he wa.!I 
rcachir.-g for a ~- I hit him, l>uL 
it was pureiy an , ct of self-tll·!<!n-
se." 
"l didn't have a g·un in n :y 
pocke t." said Miki. "Joe just walk 
ed up and hit me over the head. I 
didn't do unylhin to hlm.'' 
· Can J.oe claim ~t•lf-<lcf..,m~t• in 
this case.? · 
Yes, said the court. Mike. by 
his former threats, an-d by st,ndfit•• 
ly putting his hand in his pockE>t, 
·gave Joe reason to believe tha L lw 
was about to draw a gun.· Joe had 
the right to net upon appeanmcPs. 
and prevent the supposed attn.ck 
The privilege of self-defense ex-
tends to the use .of force which rea-
sonably appears to be r.-e~e::.sary 
for protecti.on against a threatened 
attack. If you are attacked. or 
reasonably believe that you are 
about to be attacked, you can 
stand your ground and fight. But 
you cannot use more fol' i 'C than 
r.-ecessary to protect yourself. You 
can be held Hable if, after pre-
venting the attack, you g·o ahead 
and baat up your attacker. 
In this case Joe's belief that 
Mike was about to draw a gun was 
reasonable under the circumstan-
ces. Therefore his actions were 
justified as self-def ~nse. Mike lost 
the ca.se. 
(This column is written- lo ln· 
form, not advise. Facts ma) 
change the application of th, 
law.) 
"The only grac,ious way to 
accept an insult is to ignore it. 
If you can't ignore it, top it. 
If you can't top it, laugh it 
off. If you can't laugh it off, 
it is probably deserved."-
F rieda J. Monger, Duluth 
(Minn.) Publicity. 
( 





. Mike Mc:Atee 
47 at EWSC 
Take Degrees 
i'•orty-seven Eastern students 
received their degrees March 19, 
during graduation exercises in 
Bali Lounge. 
Candidates for the bachelor of 
arts in education degree num-
bered ·26. There were 21 bachelor 
. of arts degrees. 
Candidates for the bachelor of 
arts in education degree · are: 
David Birdsell, Marcia H. Btoadt, 
Doris Haley, Margaret S. Immel, 
Karen J:ohnson, Vernon H . Mel-
vin, Clarence· R. Robison, Jerry L. 
Schelling, Mary "L. Stanton, Shir-
ley E. Wihlborg, William L . 
Adair, Jess M. Arledge, Harold T. 
Getty, Garry L. Goodman, Gary 
W. Longmire, Richard G. Pomti, 
Carole Schellenberger, James J. 
Snider and Curtis W. Mader. 
Candidates for the bachelor of 
arts ,degree are: Richard V . Ellis, 
Ernest F. Ge~chke, John F. Kine, 
Clayton M. Knoshaug, Harry T. 
· · Mayo, Donald L. Midaugh, Ed-
ward F. Rosler, Rudolf C. Spen-
cer, Wesley C. Stone, Irving T. 
Teranishi, Norvel L. Trosst, Jos-
eph P. Wieber Jr., Mary M. Car-
rol, Shirley Drummond, Stefanie 
Halwas,· Henry B. Mickelson, 
Sharon W. Click, Thomas T. 
Crane, Julianne R. Edelin, Carol 
J. Hattenmer, Jack Hester, Erma 
W. Pollock, Alfred J. Strc-..m Jr. , 
Shirley A. Oie, Kenneth T. 
Schmidt, Edward E . Uhrig and 
Richard T . Pe1kie. 
TEACHERS WANTED! 
Sout~west, entire West' and Alaska 
:,alarles $5,000 up . FREE registration 
Southwest Teachers 
- . Acjency 
1303. Central Ave. N,E, 






Being Held April 18 
An electronic journalism work-
shop for high school students 
will be held April 18 by KEWC. 
Planned as ,an annuual event, 
the radio-television workshop 
will begin at KHQ Television 
studios at 8:30 a .m., and con-
clude at Eas tern at 4:30 p.m. 
Students attending will par-
ticipate in on-the-air broadcas ts, 
lunch, and a tour of campus, as 
well as learning about the radio -
television major offered. 
The workshop will be directed 
hy . Howarci K Hopf, KF.WC. di . 
l'C'Ct ()I' . 
Elect • 10n Is Today 
Secretary Small Turnout at 
AMS Elections is 
Deplored by heads 
Political fpver on tht-' Eastf'rn 
Campus wi lJ comf' to a hea d to -
day as the men go to t h pulls 
to choose the Asso i aterl Men 
Students offi e rs fc)J' I he 1 !lfi4•65 
sc hool term . 
Lyle W rtanen a nd Ed Chand -
ler turned in the bigges t surprise 
of the ntire e lection wh«"n they 
tied with 97 votes each in the 
presid ntial ontest. Gary Frenn, 
however, proved that h was the 
man to beat as he wound up 
with 120 votes. 
Doug McFarland was the top 
man in the ficf'-pl'P.sidentiaJ race 
with 126 vot s. He was followed 
dos ly by Bob Jundt. Wayne 
Whittle was defeated and el\m• 
inated from the contest. 
Mike Dodd, who did no cam• 
paigning at all, was only six 
votes behind Clifton Barrette in 
t.h race for the office of trea~-
urer. 
Tony Brittain took the most 
votes in the race for secretar 
with 170 votPs. He was followed 
by Frank Oberst with 133. 
Reen Reavis piled up the most 
votes of any candidate when he-
eollected 224 votes in the race 
for the office of Social Chairman. 
Don Russel was able to get 84 
votes. 
Dan Myhre ended up second 
bes, i 11 the run for publicity 
chairman with 122 votes. Mike 
McAtee led with 162 tallies. 
AMS candidates and officers 
were extremely disappointed 
with the low turnout for the 
election. Only 319 men took the 
time to vote on Wednesday. 
PATHETIC HERO FALLS 
ThP. <'lassical tragic hero falls 
from a grPat h,•ight.. inr.iting rear 
and µily in the aucli<incc; the 
contemporary pathetic hero is 
but lying on the curb and mere• 
ly rolls into the gutter, inciting 
nothlng.-Lce Hoden (graduate 
student). 






SEE· REES FOR ALL KINDS OF 
TAILORING AND ALTERATIONS. 
Also the best in cleaning and pressing. 
Open 7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 





Three summer quarter ses• 
sions will be offered by Eastern 
Washington State College this 
year, the first two starting with 
registration on June 23 and 
classes beginning on the 24th. 
The regular summer session 
will be held from June 23 to 
August 7. A graduating high 
school seniors' ptogram will run 
from June 23 to August 7. 
The two-week post-session witl 
consist primarily of workshops, . 
and wlll be held from August 
10 through August 21. 
Starting Wednesday, April 1, 
seventeen evening classes will 
be offered for this Spring Quar-
ter. Students may register at the 
first class meeting. 
Wednesday evening classes 
consist of two education courses, 
supervision of instruction and 
education in the kindergarten; 
an English course, Graduate Re-
search in Literature, and a psy-
chology course, Clinical Prac-
tices in Personality Testing. . 
Thursday classes include: Psy-
chology-Counselil)g Techniques 
and Statistical Methods; Educa-
tion~Remedial Reading; Physical 
Education • Advanced Anatomy 
and Kineslology. 
Classes meeting on Monday 
evening include Education, Sec-
ondary school curriculum and 
History of American Education; 
two Psychology courses; Organ -
ization and Administration of 
Guidance and a practicum on 
diagnosis and report writing. 
Two education classes, Arith -
metic in the •Secondary school 
and Educational Sociology will 
meet Tuesday evening. 
Romante Breakups 
Studied l,y Printe 
by Rose Clulsticmsen 
"When h<' told me he wanted 
his ring back, I couldn't under-
stand why," stated a girl in a 
recent s udy from the Sociology 
Department. "He said he was 
1ust tired of being tied down. I 
was hurt but accepted the fact 
... , from then on, we hardlv 
spoke to nr,• another." · 
The stutly, detailed research 
on the break-up of love affairs, 
was compllect by Dr. Alfred J. 
Prince, Assistant Professor of So-
ciology. 
Over 200 college · students were 
included in the survey. All were 
enrolled in the course •'Marriage 
and the Fami1y." All had previ• 
ously been going steady or en-
gage(}, and h~d broken the re-
lationship. 
Average age for the men was 
21.9 and for the women 20.8 
years old. The length of the 
love-affairs varied, with the ave-
rage length for men about 13 
months and about 12.7 for wom-
en. 
Reasons for break-up were 
many. Loss of interest seemed 
to be one of the leading causes 
-both a mutual and an individ• 
ual loss of interest. Another rea-
son was a long separation 01· 
attending different schools.' A 
few broke up over .contrasting 
family backgrounds, sex factors, 
parents, or incompatibility. Re-
ligion caused the break up of 
6% of the men and 4% of the 
women. 
The break up occurred mostly 
as a. gradual process, not hap-
pening suddenly. Most of the 
couples knew it was coming, and 
began to be very critical and 
sarcastic toward each other. 
"It took me several months to 
get over it, because 1 really 
cared for the girl," stated one 
male student. "At first I wanted 
to hate her, but I wasn't being 
truthful with myself. I thou·ghf 
all the worst possible things 
about her, and then later I felt 
I could take her or leave her. I 




The Virginia Dickinson Memo-
rial Fund, at the suggestion of 
close relatives, has been estab-
lished in the business office with 
thE; bursar 
The re'c~mmenlation has been 
~ade t?at these funds be depos-
ited at interest with the eventual 
goal. of building up a fund to 
provide an annual scholarship of 
perhaps $100 for a student nomi-
nated by the teachers of the 
French Department. It is esti. 
mated that $2,000 would be nec-
essary in the fund to achieve this 
goal. It is hoped that the Virginia 
Dickinson Memorial Fund will 
eventually · provide this schol-
arship. 
. Students and members of the 
faculty and administration wish-
1~,g ~o contribute to the Virginia 
D1ckmso1;1 Memorial Fund may 
send theu· contributions or take 
them in person to the bursar's 
office on the main floor of Shuw. 
alter Hall or may give th(~m to 
any member of the Foreign Lan-
guage Departmfnt. 
A majority of the couples re-
acted to the breakup with indif. 
ference. M~ny were relieved 
had hurt feelings, were remorse: 
ful or angry. Several were de• 
pressed and many ended the re-
lationship with mixed feelings. 
"The discouraging part of the 
study," stated Dr. Prince, "was 
that only 2½ % of the men and 
4% of the women concentrated 
on their studies after the break 
up. This is a sorry situation for 
educators," he said. 
Behavior after the breakup 
took several different turns. The 
majority of couples remembered 
pleasant associations, and began 
dating someone else immediately 
afterward. Some daydreamed 
about their partner, or avoided 
meeting him. Some frequented 
old haunts, but a few had un-
happy memories. 
"I was very· upset about the 
breakup. I resented my mother 
for interfering, and blamed her 
for all the trouble . . . things 
seemed to be against our rela-
tionship. It took almost two 
years to get over him, even dat• 
ing others and going with 
others," wrote a girl. 
The length of time required 
to get over the relationship var-
ied from one week to four and 
one-half years with the men, 
and from one week to two and 
one-half years among women. 
Dr. Prince has recently deliv-
ered a paper on this study at 
the Northwest Council of Family 
Relations, and plans to publish 
a professional journal including 
it, sometime in the Fall. 
Although the study for the 
main part seemed to produce se-
rious thought from the majority 
of students, some reactions to 
the breakup were rather humor-
ous ... "About five nights after 
the breakup," wrote one male 
student, "I went' up to my room 
drank a fifth of gin, fell down 
17 stairs and ran through 
the closed front door (two inche~ 
of solid oak. 
UNATION OF FOOTBALL 
PLAYERS"-DUNHAM 
Donald C. Dunham, Director of 
Public Service, U. s. Mission to 
the United Nations, said at a 
Koffee Korner Thursday that a 
good share of the effectiveness 
of the U. N. lies in the t~:ne it 
buys for the nations concerned. 
"The principle involved,''.. he 
said, "is talking rather than 
shooting." 
Dunham, who has held consul-
ate positions in Berlin, Hong 
Kong, Athens and Aden, is au• 
thor of a novel and a past editor 
of "Life" magazine. . 
Dunham said the international 
po1itical issues faced in the 
United Nations are rtot resolved 
like a football game. There are 
seldom any "winners'' or "los-
ers." Rather, most issues are re-
solved by compromise. 
. "We are _'stuck' with the posi-
tion of pohcemen of the· world ,, 
he said, "and anyone who 
This causes a good deal of un. 
happiness in the United States, 
he said, as we are "a nation of 
football players." 
1 wants us to retire from this po-
sition had better think C(lrefully 
Home Economics 
Club Will Meet 
The Ellen H. Richards Home 
Economics Club will have a 
meeting tomorrow, Thursday, 
April 16, at 2:30 p. m. in room 
107 in Showalter. Mrs. Beulah 
Swanson wlll be thE> guest 
speaker. 
about it." · . 
Taun.: April 21 • May J1 
If you haven't caught the , 
Black Cat's Catapillar Virus 
look forward to It. ' 
The editorials in The Eastemer 
express the opinion of the editor. 
They are Wl'itten either by him or 
by staff writers wUh bis approval. 
late Blinks and 
Greek Bed Race 
to Make WUS Week 
Late blinks, silent movies, a 
bed race, slave auction and a 
tricycle race between old and 
new AS officers are a few of the 
highlights of WUS week, April 
27-May 2. 
WUS, Wor!d University Serv-
ice, founded in Austria after 
World War I, is an international 
organization to assist colleges 
and universities throughout the 
world. During WUS week cam-
pus organizations will s
1
ponsor 
various activities. The proceeds 
this year are being sent to 
Skopje, Yugoslavia, which was 
hit by an earthquake last year. 
Buzz Hatch, WUS Week chair-
man, announced the schedule 
for the week .as follows: 
April 27. Monroe ·hall will sell 
guesses on the time they will 
launched a sky rocket later in the 
week. AMS will begin its Ugly 
Man Contest. Voting will take 
pl_ace all week in t_he SUB. Spurs 
will sell late minutes in the 
girls' dormitories for every two 
minutes the girls are out after 
regular blinks. This will be for 
30 minutes after regular blinks 
and will continue all week. · 
April 28, Silent movies will be 
shown with music accompani-
ment. 
:'Pr.ii 29, KEWC will sponsor 
mixer. Slave auction will be held 
by · Pi Phi Omega and Kappa 
Theta Chi. 
April 30, AS officers (elected 
and incumbent) will race tricy-
cles while observers may pur-
chase water balloons from AWS 
to harass the participants. 
May 1, Inter-Collegiate Greek 
Council will hold bed race. In, 
ternational Relations club wiU 
sponsor costume dance. 
May 2, Beta Delta Theta will 
hold broom-ball game in after-
noon. Also will be a girls' track 
meet sponsored by, Inter-Colleg• 
iate Knights. 
12 to Attend 
Psyc Assoc. 
The annual convention of t.hP 
Western Psychology Association. 
to be held in Portland April 16, 
18, will have a good representa-
tion from EWSC, both of faculty 
and students. 
Faculty attending will be Dr. 
Lore~ta Fretwell, Dr. J. E. Casey, 
Dr. Roderick Wong, ancl Dr. W. 
L. Powers. 
Students expecting to makc-> 
the trip are Kay Kober, Irving 
Teranishi, Darlene Franks, FrP<f 
Muhs, Brad Francis, Clara Koepl, 
Muriel Hunter and Wayne Mar--
tin. 
. ' )~" ~ 
Everybody enjoys farm work in E~~~·:;" 
WORK IN 
EUROPE 
_Resort, sales, lifeguard and 
office work are examples of 
tho_u s ands of summer jobs 
ava_1lable in Europe to every 
reg1stf!red student. No experi-
~nce_ or foreign language is 
1~qu1red and travel gTants are" 
gwcn to all students. Wages 
,range to $400 a month. For a 
co1111~lete pros pectus with pho-
to~, J~b and travel g runt ap-
phcat1ons, a $2 cash book cou-
pon, handling and airmail 
charg~s send $2 to Dept. R, 
~mencan Student lnforma-
t1?n Service, 22 Ave. de la Lib-
e1 te, Luxembourg City, Grand 
c)Jy ~! Luxembourg. 
'Nednesdoy, April 15, 1964 THE EASTERNER 
SUMMER JOBS 
for STUDENTS 
NE~ 5'6~ directory lists 20,000 summer ·ob 
openings in 50 states. MALE or FEMALE 0n 
precedented r~search for students includes ·exac; 
f~~ rqtdd and JOb det~il_s. ~ames employers and 
~•r a re~ses for hmng in industry, summer 
comp~, ':'at,o~ol parks, resorts, etc., etc. etc 
rur~y. ! Jobs filled early. Send.two dollars. 'satis~ 
action guaranteed. Send to: Summer Job 0· 
tory- P. 0. Box 13593-Phoenix, Arizo~a. ,rec~ 
On l?amput ~Clruiman 
(lly the A11tlwr of " Hrtll!I Uu,mrl lite ft'lttf/, /Juys/'' ·a,d, 
"Barrfout lluy With Check. " ) 
A GUIDE FOR THE GUIDERS 
One of tl1e 111w,t i11terr·~t i111,( acutlcmic theories urh·:rncr.d in 
!11:1ny a lo11g ~·cur 11:1 ~ rccc11tly bcc11 udrnnccd l,y tliat i11tem,t• 
mg acudt>mic theori~t, E. Pluribui- E\\·ba11k, l'!t. D. who holds 
the ehnir of lnkrt:iiti11g ,\cadei11ic Tl,corics at the , 't. Louis 
C,!ll~gc of 1"011~wear ~,~d .E<lucutional l'hil"""JJ!ty. Dr. Ewballk 
~t1 1<l 111 the lnHt '"sue of tlte learned journal, the .\fu1111l H1u;l111turP, 
(,' 1_1i,/(' lo Scholo.~lic .1 iln111c,,1111:11l 1111(/ PrC'i;i1 /('/// ::;" JI eorfs, that we 
1111~lit r,e appr1Ja c: l1inµ; tlie wliole problem of f; tu<lcnt guidance 
fro111 tit• · " ·remµ; dircct.i,m. 
l>r. Lt\ ln111k, a liiglily rP::: pectcd p<:d:1~ng;11e a11d a lifelong 
Flll1Jkcr of .'.\larlh11r,, Cigarette.·, (f lrll'lltio11 '.\farlborm; for two 
rc:,~om.: fir~t., to indicat<> the sc1Jpe of Dr. Ewha11k'H hrai11powcr, 
Out c:f all tl1r d11:r.t•11s 1Jf li!·:1 nd i- of !'i/rnl'elte . ..; a rnila ble today, 
l)r. bwlmnk lw~ lmd tit<! wit 1111d t:t ~t" to pick the 011e with the 
rno~t flan1rf11l fi:t\ ·or, tlw 1111,~t filtracious filter, the 111bst :oft 
~oft pack, ~l~t• 111n~t Hip top Flip Top box: J refer; of eourse, to 
~l~rllioro. 11.,e Sl'('ond rc:1"011 I 111(•11t.io11 .'.\Imll,nru i~ tl1at J g;ct 
p:~1d to 111e~1t1011 .'.\larll,or~, in_ this colullln, and the laborer, you 
will agree, 1s worthy uf ht i- lure.) . 
But I digrt-'ss. To return to Dr. Ewliank's i11trre~tinµ; tltf'orv 
he co11tPmll'- tl111t 1110:-t r:1,llcgf' µ;uid:111cc c·o11nsl'lori-: are i11cli nc;J 
to take the e:1 ,-,:y, ,\·a.v 1111t. TJ1at. i.· to i':1~·. if :i sttulP11t's nptitude 
tl'~ti- l-how a talc11t for, Id 11 :-; ,,:ay , 111atl1, tlu• :-:twlc11t i:-; c1H·1111r• 
age_d tc~ 111ajor i11 111:1tl1. If hi~ te~t,s :-: ho\\' ur1 aptitude for µuetry, 
he 1s directed toward poetry. Arni :--u forth. 
All wro11~, ~a.vi- Dr. Ewbank. Tl1c µ;rc:11t lm.::,ktlirou~h~ {,he 
~tartli11~ i1111,Jrntio11 i-: in, lt>t ll~ :--a.v, 111ath, are likt-ly to he 1:rnde 
twl 1,y 111atlw111atiei:111~ - wlic,se thi11ki11J.!, after all , is ('011strnincd 
b~· ri."'id r11lt·: :tt~d pri11ciph·:-:- hut l,y n1:1,·erit·ks, l,y 11oncott• 
fc:•rn~1st:-:, I,~· 111t111t.or~ who rcfusP to fall into tlin rnt of n•:1.·1m. 
. }o~ 111~ta11c·c,, :"et :1 prn·t to :--t11d ,\' i11~ 111atl1. He will bri11g n fre:-:h, 
u11tettrrt:•d 11111ul t,, tltf' s11l,j1·d, just ai- a mathe11·1aticia-n will 
l,,ri1).J! tl,e f;1tt11t• ki11<l of apprc,ach to poet.ry. 
. Hy \\':t,Y of t'\'idl•11c<·, Dr. twlnt11k eites the ca~e of ( ' iplwr 
B111:1r,v, a youth who c11tc·rcd culll'ge wit.Ii brilliant te:-:t srores in 
11h.r~in•, 1'11r111i:-: t ry, and the• cal<'ulus. Hut Dr. Ewl,:1nk forcer! 
y111111j! l 'iplil·r to 111:ijor i11 p01•tr~·. 
_ _TJu, _rP!--11lt i- \WI'<' asto11i~hi11µ;. ll«' I'", for ex:rn1plr, i:-: ., ·1,ung 
{ 1pht•r lat c:--t t"1e111 , a lm·e lyric of :'!Uclt urigiuulity tlmt LurJ 
Byron springi- tu 111ind. I quote: 
He: it '(IIJ hu lu11uri tl11n 
If ' 
SIi( 1c11i; In's coi;i11r. 
'1'11k1· 11y I h('ir ilc,y u·ilh 'nn, 
'l'/11 fl hl/.'sl<·1" ti tu uo ~iy11 
ltfllrri11y1- ru1c.s 1chirh lh l!J ,il)y.f,dly sh11rP.d, 
.11/1/ 1rool'tl a /Ill ll't ·rl a 11tl pi r i;r11111r1 ·,I. 
Pae 5 
.. ~i1.11ilarl,v, \\'ht•11 a fre :-:11111:.lll v;irl 11a111<.·d Eli:r.abt•tl, lbl'rett 
~,~11lom: cu111c to Dr. t\\'lu111k to ,,:eek guidance, lie ig1~·>rPd tlie · • 
fol't t~111t i:he lt:~d ~\·,m tlte Pulitzer pi"ize for poetry 1vl1c11 she 
wu :-: t•1gl1t, :111d 111~1~tcd ~lie 111:1jor i11 111athen1atics. Ag;ai11 tl10 
n•,-ult,,: were st:1rtli11g . .'.\-Ii:-::-: ~i~afous ltas !-'ct tl1c e11tirc 111:1 t h 
d~•p:i1:t111c11t av;og Ii~· flatl. · rcfu~i11g to hcli(•Yc that six tilllcs 
n11w 1s .i4. If i\lis..;; :--iv;af,,us is correct., \\'C will haYc to re-think 
tltt> L'_11tirc ~cic11 ct• of 11u111lwr:-: a11tl - wlio knowi-'!-pos::: ilJly open 
up n~ta~ as yet u11drc111 11cu of in matltc111t1tics. 
l?r, Ewl1:111k'f-i 1111c,rthodox approach to :-: tudent i::uidancc has 
@o m1prc1-"ed ,hi~ 1·111plo~·prs thut he w:1 :-: firl'd la~t wc·uk. Ile is 
currently tidlmg beaded rnucca~ins at ::\lount Hti:-luHure. 
(El l UlH ;\ l ax ~hul111aa 
* * 
lre, the uw~·crs of llfarlboro, k1101,· uuly urie kittcf of guirl-
n,ice:. I he <ltrcct route to greater 1mwking plca.~rne. Try a 
~11e, fil_ten:cl Marlboro, ,rrailnble u:llere·r:t:r cigaretlt8 are nuld 
mall fifty states of the Uniun. 
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Louise Anderson Social Center 
Social Center is 
Jusf Hop·-Skip and 
Jump From Facilities 
A residence ha ll first a nd a sorial c·PntPr sc!~onct-i::; the way /\I 
Ogden describes the Louise Anderson Social Center in hb instrue• 
tions regarding the use of the Hall by Eastern Student·. 
Since the use of the Anderson Hall location as a social ccnkr 
is on a trial basis, Ogden ·.·hcs!S(.'!':i the importance of oh1-;crv ing <'1'1'· 
tain rules for its use. 
Topping that list is the tact ~hat the ups tair · lounge in L?uise An-
derson is a vailable only for residents of th<' hall a:nd their g u<'sts . 
Ogden defines the Sod a I Cc nt.c•r ;1s an ,,xtcns inn (.If t lw . t 11d 1.: 11t 
Union, thus the re!:;t -room facilities in Loui::;e An<.lcr::;u11 arc for lh(' 
residents only. , 
Any rules or regulations , such as smokin g and thC' use ot the 
filc iliti es must be stri<'t1y a <ih<>r c,\ to. A st urlPnt body <'arrl mil s t. h<' 
s hown prior to admission lo social fttnl'Lions . <;1ws ts ,.1_,·c:n_mpany1111~ 
students will be registered al the door a nd the re ·pon::;1bil1ty for th e 
guest's behavior lies with the _student hos t. . _ 
Dr<-'ss standards and behavior must <'X<'rnpl1fy a en! !('g('. stttdPnt. 
:-;ay~ Ogde n, or the stuclt'nl will bl' ask<'cl lo INtV<' th<' func-t,on . 
Thursday 'Night at the'AS·C · 
' . 
by -Larry Adam,; 
It was the sea ·on of gift-giv -
ing last Thursday night at thr-, 
ASC. 
The Exe ·utive Council m m -
bers arc to hav their little black 
hooki;. A ·tuallv th y're litt le 
brown books, Robcrt-s• Rules <Jf 
Orrt r, cleverly em bossed wl th 
gold scri ot. so th €' lucky 1·0ci pi-
1 ents will have a mem~ntu to 
have and hold and ·hC'n ·h f r -
ever. 
Th motion wa mad r t roac -
tiv , to in Ju de this year x e's. 
. Howev r, Reec Kelly a nd Jim 
Nelsen, incumbent Pre id nt a nd 
Executive Vice Pr sidcnt, d cided 
to h a ve just the copies they pres-
ently own embossed with the a p -
propriate- scl'ipt. 
A penny . saved is a penny 
earned. 
Jerry Sullivan, reporting ' for 
the Homecoming ~ommittee. of . 
fered a date of October 24, 1964, 
a,; Homecoming. H also sug-
gested the Ridpath Hote l as thf' 
sce11e of the a nnual fun lion. 
After a },eated r.lf-'hate on 
whether to play Whitworth on 
October 10 and trl ke a chance on 
los ing, or plav PT .lJ for a ~ure 
thing ( ?) on the 24th. discretion 
became the better part of valor 
an<i the latter was ac,·ented. 
It wa · a l~o suf!pe!-ited that we 
provl le e. lra bl •a ·her::; on th • 
north ~·id of the football fie ld 
so people wouldn't h;i.vp to walk 
clear over to tho e bleachers by 
Mart ln Hall. 
(Aµd last year at thi~ t•me we 
we-,~ takinq forty-mile hikesl) 
Maior political isSUP~ cflme in 
for their s;ha"e of ~1 1°ntion a 
oun 'il adoott•d t ht' NSA l'E:' ·ol u -
tion rapping the knucklec:: of the 
Mississippi ]P1dslat\ll'e for th it· 
attack on 'T'ougaloo ~outhern 
Chrlsttan r.oll ege. Oooh ! r bet 
th.At 5;m.r:1rts ! · 
After the f irPc:: 0f politif';:i.1 fer-
vm· ~nrl thP. warrn P. low of fY iVin g 
died rtown in th ir brnrl'-ts, the 
council wPnt m, to annoint a few 
oeonle: Mi"'< HP.A ox tn t he Aca-
~emi" Affairs CoIT"m ittPP of th e 
F,q_cultv ~Pfl!=ttP; Fi:ed Wong- to 
the no:=:t of Chairman of the Con -
s,tit11ti,mc:; ,r.onimif tee; anct ac -
centa nr•e nf the aopointment of 
Bart Smith to the Scholarship 
Commit1 ee. 
At this ooint it wa~ mutt1ally 
agreed to bring the fe~tivities to 
a close, and the m embers dis - ~ 
persed to their various haunts. 
And a good time was had 
by all. 
• 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
" • 
0 o.•• 0 ._. V ,v,J n ... 0 0 'I. 0 ._ •• 0 0 :( 0 •: ••:❖•••• "~-:,'(,' ❖, ... • "❖"•:;,:.•,• .~ '"j ~~u.~"'>•,:"~•::--:••~~-=~~~;::::11~t)"?)'-:❖:~::: ·•::..::;:.~•=~~~f~ • ❖, ~)' 
::tll~lt•l!1r11w111-iiffi11,11i\~~1;itJRtl1liilr11a1111fili11i1!1att;ij1iM~i1M1ti®1i¥J1111~11*i11iJ,. ~ "":-"--·-·-·=--·•.•·-- .... ····-··.. . . .. .. ,, 
Tawanka History 
You still have time ~o get your 
· ~Jl'aduation pictures taken. 
AT 
' 
As a matter of fact, ·any students 
who haven't had their pictures 
taken for the Kinnikinick may do 
so if they hurry. Com•e in and 
see us. 








Opening of the Ta wanka Com -
mons mark d 38 years of servic~ 
by the Tawankf.l Sf'rvice organ-
ization, now Spur-s, for which the 
building was named. 
Founde d in 1926 und r Miss 
Dora Lewis, home economics in-
structor and later Dean of Wom -
en a,t Cheney State Norma] 
school, Tawankas took their 
name from an lndf·an word 
m eaning, "willing to do." 
W aring red sweaters and 
white skirts, the group met on 
Thursdays in what is now tht=> 
~~:; Alumni Offict::• of ShowaltPr Hall. 
;,'.!~; The official hostesses for the 
. -f-'\• th -':,j'{,; campus, ey were big sisters for 
~~ the freshman girls · and ushe rs ~;;m~ for the campus• cv nts. 
11N Two forme r advisers for the 
,r;· Tawankas who are now living 
~\\ in Cheney are Miss Hope Cul -
:; lem and Miss Cella Allen, mem .. 
ber of the ~ taff here at Eastern . 
A Tawanka alumni group is ac -
tive in Spokane. 
National purs. a women's 
Sophomore service honorary, 
asked the Tawankas to become 
i.i ~\~~t~;t~:it:;i~•tl~f 
'tt; Like the Tawankas, Spurs a1·c-
;:,t,f.~ the official campus hostesses. 
Ii E11L=~~~~~i:li~~li~~f ~~ 
The Spurs name was <1 erivect 
from a code of armor worn by 
ancient knights, the Spur b tng 
the symbol for servlcP. The first 
Spur chapter was formed In 1914 
at Montana State CoJlcge. There 
are now 41 chapters. 
This Spur chapter hag printed 
the Savage Scoop, a campus ac-
tivities C'alendar and a ros ter for 
the bas ketba 11 gam es. Other ac-
ti vlties lnclu<le thP singing of 
Y,,· Spur-o-grams, work on student i\i:. elections, sponsoring mixers and 
~;~: helping with community proj -
ff· ects such as th Ca n<'er Society 
1,i':t Drive and th Mothers' March of 
-~L, Dimes. Also are untold hours of 
ushering for plays, <'ampus v is i -
tors, convocations ancl games. 
Unlike thC' Tawa nkas, Spurs 
*:). are only active for onl" year. At 
~,,,: the end of their sophomore year 
,,, .. , they tap 24 new Spurs who · will 
1-t: be the next year"s chapter. · 
Jf, Tawanka or Spurs, Eastern's 
~jijl~ Worn n Serv.Ic honorary has 
\,:f;;;;, been a,nd w1Jl contf nue to be 
,,;fr ready to serve the campus and 
,.•,X ' 
:;J? community. 




'fhe stiff, agonized bodies limp-
Ing ai<ound campus this week are 
the result or the Spu1.1-IK hike to 
Spokane which took place Satur-
day, April 11. 1 
The Spurs, who hacl planned the 
fcte ancl 1heir opponents, the lKs. 
left the front of the SUB about 
9 a.m. Over-sleepers in the IK 
group' ere seen tearing acros!. 
fields to join theil' com1·ades. 
•ren Spurs and· nine IKs bega n 
and finished the walk, arriving at 
the destination 11t varied time . 
~ince a ll participants. finished thfl 
expedition on foot, the m atch wa~ 
considered a draw. Judging by the 
hour of completion, however, t he 
IKs were fat' ahead. 
A few ROTC t t·uinees literally 
ran the whole distance, reaching 
Spokane in 11/2 houl's. All other 
IK had met theil· ·,group by noon. 
At 1 p.m. five Spurs were greet-
ed by their IK opponent's in front 
of the Caravan Inn. As the re-
mainder of t he contest dragged in. 
th~ a sembly . collapsed in the 
lounge with coffee and doughnuts 
given the 1·uthet· dirty, bedragglecl 
crew, courte y of the house. 
\\{ben, the last few hikers hact 
tl'aileq · in and blisters were 
checked and repaired, the meitly 
group ·made thek way painfully to 
the French arboretum wh,ere lunch 
wa$ waiting. 
Those sui•vjving the hike cll'C: 
Spurs-.Karen Anderson, I<ar n 
Bagley, Sharon Belden, Ka1·en 
Carter, Lynn Hatzch, Judi Hutt-
, ner, Carol Lacombe, Bev Lynch. 
Virginia Obe1·g and Ellen Strung<; . 
!Ks- Rand Arney, Norm Bell, 
Skip Clausen, Dwayne Frunz. 
Doug McFarland, Dave Rossing 
Jamshid Khalik, Bruce Lcibrecht, 
Rnd Ro_ge1· Schjeldaht. 
Future Teachers 
·Are Top-Notch, 
Says WEA Study 
In pite of tougher require-
ments, Washington's future 
teach rs are as good or better 
aca demieally than the average 
college student in other fields , 
according to a Washington Edu-
·a tiun Association study r . 
leased recently. 
"The facts show that stud nts 
who a re planning to teach are 
m e t! ng the same rigid academ-
ic standards in the so-call <l 
'solid' subjects as students who 
are pre paring for othe r careers," 
reported Dr. Stayner Brighton, 
WEA director of r search. Only 
1:i t·o 20 pe r C<'nt of a teaching 
majoT's er dits ar education 
coursPs, in luding practice-teach-
ing . 
Large proportions of future 
t achers were found on honor 
roll s, in Phi Beta Kappa, and 
other scholarship honoraries. 
Tea her candidates often are in 
the top level of their class. 
Washington colleges reported 
that a large per ·entage of the 
stud nts on their honor rolls 
wNc? in th teaching program. 
Dr. Brighton attributes this out -
tanding r cord .of W~shin'g-ton's 
futur,~ tPachers to higher coll ge 
e ntrance requirements more 
rigid standards for Education 
s tudents, and high s tate stand -
n rds of teacher <'ertif ica tion. 
Th<' st udy also s howed that 
l<'al' hing is not thC' 1 ad ing car er 
rhoi<'C' of Washington's college 
and univNsity students. Out of a 
lt)ta l of 3!5,760 students . enroll d 
l:tst y<'ar, 9,788 W<'l'P. planning to 
l<•ud1. /\hc,u t one -third ol the 
graduall'S l'l!Ce iving lhl'ir B.A. u •· 
gn•c•s last y,•ar earnl'CI t a<'hing 
(.'l'l ' I ifit-:.dl•S . 
R.(3.IC ·Blasted By Magazines 
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Time magazine, on January 6, 
1961, blasted the United States 
Army ROTC program so viciously 
that a national furor was created 
in the Pentagon, on Capitol Hill, 
and on the college campuses 
throughout the entire country. 
In this article, the author 
charged that the Army's ROTC 
program is "notoriously archaic" 
and it is a gigantic waste of the 
taxpayers' money. 
The article continued by saying 
that most of the college students 
involved in 'the program resent 
the discipline that is invoked upon 
them as part of their milituy 
training. 
Since that time many colleges 
and universities throughout the 
United · States have either dis-
continued the ROTC program 
completely or have ceased to 
make it a manditory subject. The 
University of Illinois, Rutgers, 
and Gonzaga are just three ·• of 
the growing list of colleges who 
are cu~ting down their ROTC pro-
gram. ' 
Lt. Colonel Festemacher, Pro-
fessor of Milttary Science who is 
i'ri l charge of the RO' program at 
Eastern, said that the man who 
wrote that article and the author 
of a similar article in the Febru-
ary 28, 1962 issue of Newsweek 
are "all wet, th~ir opinions repre-
sent only an extremely small per-
centage of the people. 11 
He continued by stating, "There 
is a definite reason why these 
institutions have ceased to make 
ROTC a mandatory subject. A 
majority of these schools are en: 
gineering schools or schools that 
envoke such a heavy study load 
upon the student that it is im-
possible for the student to meet 
his other academic commitments 
and still maintain passing grades 
in Military Science. 11 He also felt 
that since many colleges didn't 
offer credits for the Military Sci-
ence courses taken the student 
would not want to take the study 
time for the RO' program. Credit 
is received at Eastern for all 
ROTC courses. 
In the most recent article by 
Newsweek magazine the author 
said, "Rot-Cee has failed in its 
primary mission: supplying an 
adequate number of qualified of-
ficers for the Army, Navy and Air 
Force." 
The writer qualified this state-
ment by saying that last year the 
Armed services needed approxi-
mately ' 21,000 officers from the 
ROTC program, and only 17,000 
were provided, thus creating a 
deficit of some 4,000 badly need-
ed officers. 
Newsweek also contends that 
ROTC manuals are highly inade-
quate. It quoted one Dartmouth 
student as saying, "ROTC man-
uals are written by and for 
critens." 
In reply to this article a memo-
randum, written by General B. J. 
Brown, Adjutant General for the 
Sixth United State Army, who is 
in charge of the entire ROTC pro-
gram for this area, a memoran-
dum was sent to all Professors of 
Military Science in the area. 
In this memorandum Brown 
said, "The ROTC program con-
tinues to produce highly qualified 
officers. The Chief of Staff of the 
Sixth U.S. Army and the two as-
sistant divisions Commanders of 
the 4th Infantry Divisions are 
ROTC graduates. The ROTC has 
not failed to provide adequate of -
ficers." 
The memorandum also says, 
"Army field manuals and train-
ing texts are prepared by well 
educated military and civilian 
writers. They ,have been highly 
acclaimed by educators and schol-
ars." 
I 
Professor Gerald A. Bertin of 
Rµtgers said, "The purpose of 
education should be to free the 
mind, not to regiment it, 11 as the 
ROTC program does. 
Brown countered this statement 
by stating, "The ROTC does not 
regiment the mind any more than 
any other science. The Army 
needs individuals who are flexi-
ble and who can think clearly in 
the many different roles and situ-
ations with which they are •faced 
and must cope." 
Eastern's ROTC program is 
much like that of most schools 
throughout the United States. Like 
most of the other schools East-
ern's ROTG program is mandi-
tory for freshmen and sopho-
mores. 
"To the . best of my knowledge 
there are no plans afoot to make 
ROTC voluntary at this school," 
Col. Fentamacher commented. 
The student begins his ROTC 
training during the first quarter 
of his freshman year. At this 
time he is introduced to the Army 
method of education. During his 
first year he studies the Army's 
capabilities, objectives and the 
position of the United States in 
world affairs. He also becomes 
familiar with the M-1 rifle and he 
learns to march in some sem-
blance of order. 
During his sophomore year the 
Military Science student l~arns 
tt1e problems of orientation, as 
well as how to use a map and 




on all college iewelry 
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sensive course in Military history. 
The MS l's and MS H's, as the 
first and second year ROTC stu-
dents are known, spend one and 
two hours respectively, in the 
classroom and one hour per week 
on the drill field. · 
If the Military student decides 
to go advanced, or in other 
words, decides that he would like 
to continue beyond the required 
two years and eventually become 
commissioned as a second lieu-
tenant in the U.S. Army, and if 
he meets the requirements set 
down by the Army, he studies 
military . Science for two more 
years. 
During these two years he 
studies military history, leader-
ship and other subjects needed by 
the future Army officers. 
The requirements for the ad-
vanced students are quite rigid. 
He must have better than aver-
age grades. He mus! meet speci-
contlnued on ·Page a 
• Gems of Thought 
STUDY 
There are more men ennobled by 
study than by nature. 
-Cicero 
The desire of knowledge, like the 
thirst of riches, increases ever 
with the acquisition of it. 
-Lawrence Sterne 
Studies teach not their own use; 
that is a wisdom without them 
and above them, won by obser-
vation. 
-Sir Francis Bacon 





tures for various fabrics have 
been established by 'the U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture: modac-
rylic, 225 degrees F; acrylic, pol-
yester (Dacron), 250; triacetate, 
275; wool, acetate, nylon, 300; 
polyester (Kodel) rayon, silk, 
325; cotton, linen, 350. 
t, /,,,..,, 
~ ;'1 i. r.-.?.. ,.~~:- / 
~~,r. ,:}~~v~ . . .-· , __ .. .:~~•:·~--~..,,;_;: 
~ .·v,: ,: l .. 










Milk makes a meal 
Pou1· a g1a.ss-ta1l nncl cola anc.1 iresl1. How 
could Hnythiug so great-tasting possibly be 
good for you! Dnt: then, that's Milk. No 
' 
other foocl quite like it. A gla~s ·with every 
111eal assures us tl1e "i11sta11t cncrgy"we need 
- wl1ile it ]Juihls strong bones and teeth, 
lllaintains bright eyes, ancl generally con• 
tributes to our well-being. JV/iat a refreshing 
1,:oy tu .stay in good health! 
WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION, SEATTLE 
Representing the Dairy Farmers in Your Area · 
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Lust is Herrmann' s 
Servant in Comedy 
Clain Lust leads a double life! 
As the ''Servant" in this quarter's 
Drama production, "A Servant of 
. Two Masters," he gels the experi -
ence of doing this. This hilarious 
comedy <farce) will be presented 
in-th~ound ln Bali Lounge on 
April 22, 23 and· 24, at 8:15 p.m. 
Admisslort is free on presentation 
of ASB cards. 
Gretchen Herrmann (Beatrice). 
the female lead, also leads a dou-
ble llfe. She dresses as a man so 
that she may travel <unsafe for 
a woman in those days) . to find 
her lover Florindo, played by 
Vince Digaetano: Florindo has kill-
ed Beatrice's brother in a duel and 
. fled. In order to find him, Beat-
rice dresses in her brother's 
clothes and the situation rapid1y 
becomes tangled. 
The cast is as follows: 
Truffaldino: Clain Lust; Panta-
lone: Leroy Joireman; Doctor: 
Herb Fitzpatrick; Silvio : Fred 
Holbert; Florinda: Vince Digae-
tano; Brighella: John Tel'ris ; 
First Waiter: Al Halverson; Sec-
ond. Waiter: John Dunham; First 
Porter: Chuck Non-is ; Second 
Porter: Tom Hayden; Smeraldina: 
Valerie Zellerhoff; Clarice: Joy 
"Bergi Beatrice: Gretchen Herr-
mann. The director is Mr. David 
·Burr and the student dfrectot is 
Jackie Pierre. 











All the flys, rods and fishi·ng 
gear you need to start the 
new season right. 
-- ALSO --





86 Given Their 
Assignments to 
Student Teach 
Eastern's department of educa-
tion has sent 86 students to vari-
ous schools in tile area to com-· 
plete their student teaching. 
Spring quarter student teachers 
are as listed below: 
CHENEY 
Campus School: Jane Artne, Cecelia 
Jones. 
Betz Elementary: Clarice Fujiwara, 
Dick • Stannard. 
Betz Junior High: Carmen Carter, 
Dorothy Bennett. 
Windsor Elementary and Junior High:, 
James Hicks, Charles Kahler, 
Cheney High School: Shirley Atwood, 
Gary Bumgardner, Marcene Fllkke, Ed· 
ward Lucero, Ramona MUler, Shirley 
Ostboe, Monte Sellers. 
MEDICAL LAKE 
Medical Lake Elementary: Eleanor 
Chatman, Donald Kartevold, Ted Salm-
on. 
mon. 
Medical Lake High: Gary Asevedo, 
Dol'Othy Balum Donald Brown, Robert 
Carr, Shirlee Mooney, Grace Shadduck. 
KENNEWICK 
Kennewick Secondary: Jess Arledge, 
Robert Rowley, Robert Thielen. 
SPOKANE ELEMENTARY 
Adams: Gall Stolp. 
Bancroft: Joan Blackburn. 
Emerson: Janet Thompson . 
Finch: Milton Thompson. 
Garfield: Janice Raef. 
Grant: Rae Patton. 
Lidgerwood: Emily Caruthers. 
Roosevelt: Janice Brandt, Marian Fos, 
ter, Richard Roe . 
Sheridan: Don Thompson . 
Whitman: Gale Salter. 
Wilson: Lois Quenzel, Jack Smith . 
To be assigned: Lynn Larrigan, Patl'l• 
eta Nemec. 
SPOKANE JUNIOR HIGHS 
Havermale, George Kersul. 
Libby: Lynn Wilcox. 
Sacajawea: Carole Hart, Charlotte 
Knapp, Marion Norrie . 
Salk: Jacquellne Schmerer, Roberta 
Tschetter. 
SPOKANB HIGH SCHOOLS 
Ferris: Richard Clark, Michael Cox, 
Cheryl Mlller, Billie Niemeyer. 
Lewis and Clark: Jon Clinton, Lee 
Grlchuhln, Barbara Simpson. 
North Central: Peter ca-!son, Patrick 
Cr~sby, Richard Hankinson, Jerry Rus• 
sell, James Seeley, Arie · Maynard. 
Rogers: Edward Chenevert, Frances 
Forrey, Larr:i, Gruenhagen, Joanne 
Hoagland, Janet Howell, Roger Miller. 
Shadle: Sharon Bleker1• Bonnie Crabb, Elda Larson, Michael Rmm. 
CENTRAL VALLEY DISTRICT 
Central Valley High: Randall Sorbel. 
University High: Sharon Gravos, John 
Sprague, Carty Strait. 
Bowdish Jr. High: Michael Warner. 
North Pines Jr. High: Gloria McGil• 
llvary. 
Broadway Elementary: Fra!lcls Erick• 
son. 
BAST VALLEY DISTRICT 
East Valley High: Howard Davis, Clif-
ford Dehle. 
DEER PARK 






ROTC Continued from p.,_. 7 
fie physical requirements and be 
must demonstrate leadership 
ability. 
In 1963 about 40 per cent of 
the eligible MS H's were admitted 
into the advanced program. In 
1964 approximately 64 per cent 
will be admitted. 
U an advanced military student 
shows outstanding qualities of 
leadership, and extremely high 
grades both in his regular aca-
demic subjects and in his Mili-
tary Science classes, he can be 
recommended for the regular 
Army. In this way the student 
has the opportunity to become a 
career officer instead of just 
being in the Reserve program. 
In the past four years not one 
student from Eastern who has 
been recommended for the Regu-
. lar Army has been turned down. 
While an advanced student ( MS 
III or MS IV) the student receives 
$27 .4.2 per month from the govern-
ment. There is currently a bill 
before Congress to raise this sti-
pend to $50 per month to meet the 
rising costs of college education. 
gor• Oh,Gort~ I wartt you 
to hear some couplets 
I've composed. 
And here's one I like: 
For instance~ 
I think cl' MCSeorge !Jun<ly, 
But 11ever on 81.mda!f. 
.. Or, how's this ? ... 
"Wno dat hid/11 1 lJf'1der my 
mimosa~"' 
"Ti's only~ Porl'ino 
Ruhlro.s. . " 
A ttr)()p of' trolls 
Made o/1' withC'hest,e,,&w/es. 
Or: "I'll t,-ade mi'ls, "said 
Walt lllsto,,, 
cren up for Verc1 llroba Ralston. 
... And my Psvorite: 
1#~ Wh8t malodorous 
/Jl'OJJel'ties possesse"' 
I$ /Q/ty Wlitter.s,so with 
perspir-,tlon obsessed? 
Artist-I each.er Da ~gherf y 
. . 
Shapes Stone and Students 
By Wally Carson 
Joe Daugherty , EWSC teacher 
and sculptor, has found no real 
conflict between the shaping of 
wood and rock into art forms and 
the shaping of the talents of his 
students. 
Mr. -Daugher ty majored in 
Genera'l A1,t at Ohio State Uni-
versity. After two years •in the-
Navy he taug:1t art in California 
and Ohio. He again pursued his 
formal education· at the Univer-· 
si•ty of Oregon culminnatin-g 
with a Master's degree in Fine 
Arts majoring in sculpture. Af-
ter completion he taught high 
.school and junior coHege art in 
V.allejo, California for !four years. 
Currently ·he has .the sculpture 
and ceramics division here at 
Eastern. 
lfhe creative imagination p'lays 
-an important role in the life of 
an ·artist. •For years he has pu,t 
this idea across to students. 
"There's no reason why stu-
dents shouldn't endoy doing cre-
ative works," he says, and from 
the loo·k of concern, apprecia-
tion, •and pure pleasure, having 
made their own creations, on the 
faces of his students, he has 
succeeded quite well. 
When asked if the students in-
fluenced his own creativity, he 
replied, "You're always infiu-
enced by. the creative efforts of 
While commenting on the ROTC 
program at Eastern, Col. Fensta-
macher said, "It is interesting to 
note that a high percentage of 
your campus leaders are advanc-
ed military students. Student 
body officers and most of your 
other'leaders have taken an inter-
est in their own future and in 
their country's future and have 
gone "advanced." 
How do the students themselves 
feel about Eastern's ROTC pro-
gram? Most of the men seem to 
accept the program if not actu-
ally enjoy it, once they get used 
to the idea. . 
Of the junior students inter-
viewed most of them did not feel 
that the course was too challeng-
ing and others sai dthat they did 
not put as much effort as they 
should into the program. Most of 
them felt that . the classes were 
interesting and did not mind at-
tending them. 
A great deal of time was re-
quired to get their shoes and 
brass into shape at first and this 
caused some of them to become 
bitter at first but they are now 
accepting it. 
The advanced students that 
were interviewed said that they, 
as a whole, enjoyed the program. 
Most of them did not know for 
sure when they entered that they 
would try to go advanced but now 
that they have, most have not 
regretted their decision. 
To have ROTC or not to have 
ROTC, that is the question. 
Who would've 
dreamed that the 
Ultimate Weapon would 
turn out to be the 
Butchered Couplet i! 
¥ ¥ 
~--k\' ~.-'-' ~ ¥ 
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others. You learn 
as •well as baving 
from you. (It's a 
, thing." 
" from others 
others learn 
contagious 
Students who have. taken an 
introduction course in sculpture 
or ceramics, inevitably -.find them, 
selves returning to the wheel or 
chisel to whrill or chop addi-
tional ·avenues of creativity "It's. 
fun," excl-aimed one student, 
It's relaxing and gives me a 
chance to wear off excess ten-
sion," says another. 
Students are rather apprehen-
sive conc~rning •an aiit · course 
because of their apparent ignor-
ance. One need not be an art 
major or minor to take a course 
in sculpture or ceramics. The 
self satisfaction that comes 
through one's own creative en-
deavors far outweigh the work 
and preparation a particular pro-
ject requires. 
Mr. Daugherty bas numerous 
headaches with bulky materi•al 
and erratic equipment but he re-
tains that deliJberate drive-like 
a dirty mechanic who isn't satis-
fied if he hasn't · any grease un-
der his naiilg.:_.which surmounts 
the insurmountable and gets the 
job done. 
Behind a tattered desk with 
his sleeves rolled uip and dusky 
with cfay sits Mr. Daugherty 
Underneath •the mud and slight-
ly graying hair dwells a teacher, 
an artist and a friend. 
lndustria I Arts 
New Course 
During spring· quarter industrial 
arts students at E.W.S.C. will 
have an opportunity to study and 
gain first-hand experience in pat-
ern making and foundry. · 
and installation is underway. 
Exploring the fundamentals of 
foundry practice will involve the 
wood-working · classes in design-
ing and constructing wood ,, pat-
erns, and the metalworking class-
es in ramming sand molds and 
selecting, heating, and pouring 
molten metals. 
The Western Light Metals Di-
vision of General Aluminum Cor-
poration, N. 100 Erie, Spokane, 
has provided several hundred 
pounds of molding sand, 70 pounds 
of aluminum, and several pounds 
each of parting sand and alumi-
num flux as well as valuable in-
formation to make possible ini-
tiation of this new area of study. 
The people from Western Light 
Metals have extended an invita-
tion to · interested students or 
classes to visit their foundry. 
The investigating and observing 
connected with setting up this 
course has been the work of 
George Bybee, an industrial arts 
graduate student. 
Now'1 the Time 
"Dad," the young man said. 
"I've made up my mind and 
you have to take it. .J'm leaving 
home . . . going to find my 
fame and fortune ·and have fun 
with beautiful women. Don't try 
to stop me, tOad, I've made up 
my mind." 
"Stop you1" the father yel'led. 
"I'm going with you!"--G. N. 
Goat. 
From White Mice lo The Couch 
What makes people tick? This is the common concern that unifies 
th ewidely diverse, exciting and significant field of psychology. 
Each person probably has a 
somewhat different idea . of what 
psychology deals with. Emotional 
problems, IQ tests, teaching ma-
chines, lever-pressing white rats, 
Psychology 101, the analyst's 
couch, and mental hospitals are 
some of the conceptions people 
are likely to have. Psychology, in 
fact, includes these facets as 
well as many others. 
The grHt Socrates said, "Know 
thyself," but man has always ' 
four1d this to be a difficult task. 
In our Increasingly complicated 
and frustrating world, ,his ad-
monition has become even more 
relevant for personal adlustment. 
Dr. Hans Selye, the famous re-
searcher, has said, "Since man 
Is essentially a rational being, 
the better he knows what makes 
him tick, the more likely he will 
be to make a success of life!' 
Each man must seek to know 
who he Is, where he 11 going, and 
why. In Its coMtant search for 
knowledge about human and 
animal behavior and its attempts 
to UH this knowledge for the 
promotion of human welfare, 
modern psychology can provide' 
much enlightenment regarding 
the key elements In these prob-
. lem1. 
What, specifically, do psycholo-
gists do? Many are directly con-
cerned with the improvement of 
motivation, communication, ad-
justment, and performance. A 
large percentage are college pro-
fessors or work in military, in-
dustrial,. and other training situ-
ations·. Others concentrate on re-
search, administration, consulta-
tion, and the giving and interpret-
ing of tests. 
Coll ... , and universities em-
ploy over a third of all p1ycholo-
gl1ts. Governmental agenclN 
take thf next largest group. 
Others work with public and pri-
vate school 1y1tems, hospitals, 
clinlc1, research foundations, pri-
vate enterprise, and, of course, 
In self employment. 
How does one become a psy-
chologist? He . must spend many 
years in preparation. Although 
· an undergraduate psychology ma-
jor provides important back-
ground for further training and 
can be useful in other fie ld of 
endeavor, it is not sufficient for 
professional employment as a · 
psychologist. 
A master's degree is, in al-
most every instance, the mini-
mal requirement, and in some 
cases a Ph.D. is required. The 
trend seems to definitely point to 
higher educational requirements. 
Because psychology covers 
such a wide area, work on both 
the master's and doctor's degree 
Is of necessity highly concentrat-
ed In one specific area. 
Students considering advanced 
work in psychology should know 
that admission standards for 
graduate work in the field are 
quite high, usually requiring a 
B average. The selection com-
mittee will also be interested in 
the difficulty of undergraduate 
courses which have resulted in 
the grade point. "Mickey Mouse" 
courses may pad one's average, 
but they are not likely to impress 
a selection committee. 
Salaries are comparable to 
those of the other sc lences. The 
average salary for a Ph.D. Is 
usually two to thrff thousand 
dollars higher than for a person 
without the doctoral degree. 
Starting salaries for either de-
gree range from $7,000-$10,000, 
depending upon the specific area 
of proficiency. 
The demand for trained psy-
chologists far exceeds the sup-
ply, with at least three positions 
available for evecy qualified psy-
chologist. A recent national pro-
fessional employment bulletin 
listed 3,000 vacancies with only 
50 persons seeking positions. The 
potential, however, is even 
greater than the present demand. 
Increased national recognition of 
and desire for the important con-
tributions of psychology · should 
inevitably create many more new 
openings in the future. 
There are many unexplored 
areaa In psychology awaiting the 
adventuresome. The precise role 
It wlll play In the years ahttad 11 
difficult to predict, · but the fact 
that ltt contributions will be of 
· fncreaslni Importance 11 equally 
difficult_ to deny. 
That first sip of HUB coffee ...:'U\Voall) 
Report Published 
By State Dept. 
by_ Lany A~am,, 
A stucly of the policies and prac-
tices of gcnernl hospitals in th~ 
admission and management of al-
coholic palicn ts has been pul)• 
lished un<'lcr the 1 it le of "Hos-
pital Mnna.~ ment of Alcoho lics" 
.by Dr. Ralph G. onnor, EWSC 
associate prnfcssor of So ·i()logy. 
It was published hy the Wash -
ington St.ate Depa1 '1 menf of 
Hcal1h. 
The survey was made in J 960 
wi'th the ass i~tancc or Dr . .Jonn K . · 
Jackson, associa te profcss<ir of 
Socio logy, University of Washing-
ton, and Dr. H. Wal lace Lane and 
Richa rd Flowers of the State De-
partment or Health. 
Dr. Connor summnriiccl ltie 
finding in six m ain points: 
1. From all indica tions the gen-
eral hospital~ are not fulfilling 
the need for t·hei r services that 
acute and ct.runic a l :oholism con-
stitutes. 
2: The larg~ hospitals ar~ not 
doing as well ·1 n this respec t as the 
small hospitc.1,ls despite the fact 
that ;they are much helter eq uip-
ped. 
3. The hospitals in t.he lnrge 
cities are not doing as well as 1he 
small towns despite the fact that 
incidence of a1coholism is hi_g her 
in large cities and the neerl for 
services corre~ pondlngly grea ter. 
4. The data indicates 1hat. very 
largely the hospitals . . by thei1· at-
titudes, create their own 1Jl'0b-
1ems with alcoholics. · ·-
5. Nega tive a ttitudes tO\var<l al-
coholics result in false diagnosis 
which create a circura.1· mechan-
ism in which the stereotype of 
the alcoholic is self-confirmed and 
reinforced. ' 
6. The need for facilities an6 
the ab11lty to prnvide these for 
the treatr,ncnt or alcohcJics de- · 
pends inore on the nttituctes of the 
hospitals toward alco_hollcs than 
it does on the need of treatment 
or actual availability. 
Dr. Connor sa id Friday that 
due to the fact that one of the 
hospitals in Spokane nas just in-
stalled an alcoholic ward. Spo-
kane probably ranks a little bet-
ter than the state average in re-
gard to treatment available. 
As a consequence of this study, 
there seems to be a general trend 
for· improvement, he said: 
"The study has significance far 
beyond the state of Washington," 
Dr. Connor said. "I went to Mi-
ami last October to report. to the 
North American Association of 
Alcoholism, anrl will ,go to Illi-
nois for the mee1ing of the. Na-
tional Institute of Health at 1he 
end of this month." 
Copies of the re~ort have been 
sent to all fifty states and 120 
copies ha,•e been sent to various 
countries in Eur.ope. 
Dr. Connor said he felt aJ-1 or 
almost an c,f the states will be 
acting on this problem soon. 
'1As a member of the~Go,·crnor's 
committee, I will be inrnlved in 
planning an educat ionaf prngram 
aimed at correcting things this 
study has brought out." he. snid. 
28 Admitted to 
Professional Ed 
Mr. L . E. Patmore, Director of 
Professional Admissions, has re-
ported that 28 students were ad -
mitted into the Professional Ed-
ucation Program on April 6. 
The students included: Helen 
Boisen, Geraldine Bowles, Char. 
lyn Brocksmith, Bill Bvssard, Jo. 
anna Carlson, Carla Funk, Sha-
. ron Gwinn, Galen Heacox, Val• 
erie Ho. 
Leslie Imel, Sena Jensen, Jan • 
ice Joens, James Juul, Davict 
Karn, Nanr.y Luther, Sharon Mc-
Mullin, James R. Miller, Kath-
leen Palmer. 
Robert Payne, Sharol Sanders, 
Clarke Schorzman, Che~il~ 
FOR13JGN STUDh'N1:f 
GET SCHOLARSHIPS 
At a ,meeti ng of the 1"orcig11 
Student Inte rnational Relations 
Council this week two foreign 
s tudPnts WP.ff' grantPd ~whol;1r. 
ships for the pur<:hase of two 
book~ each. 
The students receiving th<' 
scholarships for this quarter ari• 
Silas Kobilo of Kenya, Africa, 
and Miss Fumiko Mikano of 
Japan. 
The rec ipi('nts of the scholar -
ships a.rri chos<'n on the bas is of 
th ir record of ability, their wor-
thiness and their need. 
Wednesday, April 15, 1964 
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Psych Honorary 
Admits Eleven 
Psi Chi, a 11atio1rnl hono-rary so• 
ciety in psychology , held its Spring 
Quarter initiation a t the Dese1·t 
Sn hRran hotel Inst Saturday. 
A business meeting followect 
and plans were discussed fol' at-
tend ing Western P sychological As-
soc iation meetings in Portlanrl 
fl'om April 16 through 18th. 
New initiates ai·e: Tom ·Nielsen. 
Wayne Martin, Jerry Hines, Boh 
Everson. Rich Dadich, Fred Muhs. 
Guerin \ Fisc.:her, Lynn · Larrigan, 
Glenn Olson, Bill Kroske anct 
Chuck Haffner. 
''COC.\ •COLA" AHO ,,·co•r" A"E ,t(.QltfUttO , ... o, , w,11.1 
WH ICH I O[ HTt,V OPILY TH[ f'IIIOtUCT o, TM [ COC A •COLA coM,AM'I. 
~ 
··1::::2:i::\)>' .. ~t · 11 ilri6I 
. ,:; 
Game goes better refreshed. 
And Coca-Cola gives you that big, bold taste. 
Always just right, 
never too sweet ~ •• ref res hes best. 
, things go 
b~~th 
Coke 
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by: 
Pacific Coca~Cola Bottling Company, S~kane, Wash . . ' 
When Eastern students think of 
insurance- -they thin·k of . • • 
Don Rappe. 





CENTRAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY Stewart, Terry Turner, Mary Ann Underwood, Janet Velikanje, ! 
Marie Weaver, Betty Wilson, and ~ 
Mary B. Wyborney. 7._,,..,..,.,_,.,.,,.,.,.,_~.,.,.NM.__,.,.,,..,..,.,,.,..,.,.,,.,.,.._,.,.,,.,.,.,.,......,,_,_..,.,.,_,.,.,,...,.M 
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n Second Thought 
by Mike McA tee 
CLAY AND THE TITLE 
_Cassius Cla_y, who ha~ developed the only thing that can grow 
without nourishment-his ego-has been blistered from the floor 
of the U. ~- Senate to the front pages of American newspapers as 
not deserving of the heavyweight championship belt he won from 
the former No. 63723 of the Missouri State Penitentiary-otherwise 
coined Charles "Sonny" Liston. 
Clay, who is constantly putting his "feat" in his mouth has sudu-
rlenly rejuvenated the fighting game, if not by hon~r-through 
ballyhoo and notoriety. 
Clay h~s put the championship where all can hear, if not actu-
ally see it; whereas, the sullen tempered Liston had it often hidden 
on the back seat of his sedan parkel somewhere on the ,back street 
of a city park. 
The_ r~voking ?f Clay's ti~le on s~ch flimsy grounds as his religious 
or pol1t1~al leanm~s at a time when professional boxing has reached 
an all-time low m color and glamor is as absurd as greeting 
the college crew on the day of the regatta with a toast of-Bot-
tnms Up. 
HERE WE GO AGAIN 
'":ith sprin~ here, to an often queustionable degree, baseball-our 
national pastime-comes bounding outu of the first base dugout with 
new faces, and personalities to match. With this in mind we would 
like to extend these greetings and hopeful wishes. 
Ed ~hissus Finds an eage.r freshman flame thrower capable of 
matchmg last year's combined victories of Fred Neumann and Lee 
Grichuhin. · 
Vada Pinson Decid~s ~o bur.it a little more this year, thus avoiding 
assault c:harges on Cmcmnati sportswriters. 
Yogi Berra Finds the tr_ansition from comic books and soda pops 
-to manager of the New York Yankees-a gratifying one. 
Jack Spring Who claims to hold a slim ~dge over Warren Spahn 
in the all-time winning percentage for Jefthanders {10-2 .833) is 
able to hold this enviable position. 
To Don Leebrick Whitworth pitcher-the best of luck against Cen-
tral and all non-conference opponents. 
I have often heard said that a sports editor is a person em-
1;>loyed on a newspaper whose~business it is to separate the wheat 
from the chaff, and to see that the chaff is printed ... so there 
you are. 
Coach Vacancy 
To Be Filled Soon .. 
A decision on the appointment 
of a new . head basketball coach 
is expected to be made at the 
April 24th meeting of the Board 
of Trustees. 
The position was left open 
with the announced retirement 
of W. B. "Red" Reese. The long-
time mentor is stepping down 
after 32 seasons at the helm of 
F;~stern's athletic t~aros .... 
Athletic director Dave Holmes 
expressed gratitude at the num-
ber of top-flight applications 
that were received. Applicants 
ranged from high school coaches 
to four-year college coaches ap-
plying from throughout the Pa-
cific Northwest. In all, over 20 
formal applications plus numer-





The Eastern tennis squad co.n-
tinued its winning ways in im-
pressive fa8hion over the week-
end. , 
The Savages displayed "cham-
pionship" form Saturday as they 
handed College of Idaho a 6-0 set-
back. 
The win proved even more con-
vincing as the Eastern netters 
failed to drop a single set e11 
route to the easy win. 
The victory came on the heels 
of a Friday afternoon 8-1 verdict 
over the Seu ttle Pacific Falcons 
on the Savages' home court. 
The two weekend victories 
pushed the Sm·ages' :-;eason ·reco1•,1 
t.o 4-0, and extended several in -
dividual streaks. 
Don Knutsen. Dave Adams, and 
Bill Wright al'e all undefeated in 
.s i.ngJe1- mr1 t<:tw.s .1ner tour oulrngs 
Also undefeated arc 1'he clot1hlc:-
<1uo of Knur;-;en ;-rn<l John H,1nse 11 . 
l•,a:,:tern fi1<: s the tou"hest. ,.,:-:, 
it will incure all season this Sat-
urday. Coach Robert Anderson's 
crew will travel lo Walla Wa Ja lo 
face the highly regarded Whitman 
Missionaries in the first of two 
!;Cheduled meetings. 
Among those rumored as lead-
ing candidates for the position 
are, Jim Rodgers of .Columbia 
Basin College, and Irv Leifer of 
Renton High School. 
Rodgers has directed the Co-
lumbia Basin Hawks to repeated 
state junior college champion-
ships and has been held in high 
regard by other coaches in the 
field. 
Leifer, one-time standout play-
er under the tutelage of Reese, 
has led the Renton Indians to 
several state tournaments. 
A decision is needed soon to • 
allow the new coach ample time . 
to establish final schedule ar-
rangements and also to institute 
a workable program of scouting 
and enlistment of top-flight high 





Eastern's Toby Gibson, 2.1, 
.slugged his way through four 
proven opponents this weekend 
to capture the 156-pound title in 
the National AAU Boxing Cham-
pionships in Las Vegas, Nevada. 
The Spokane boxer left little 
doubt as to his ability to seek 
~ chance in the 1964 Olympic 
trials in New York City Ma:v 
18-20. 
Gibson waded through all four 
opponents in impressive fashion. 
All four bouts failed to go the 
cii8tance as a wide variety of 
hooks and right hands, plus the 
general ring know-how of Gib-
son proved to be too much for 
<>ach opponent . 
The title fight was stopped at 
the end nf the second round. Of-
ficials wavf'd the end after a 
vicious left hook left Pete Esqui-
bel of Clovis. N-Pw Mexico. lJadly 
dazeri. 
Gibson is expected to start 
training for the New York City 
Olympics t1youts immediately. 
Western Triumphs 
•-. . .. ... .. ·. _, 
Eastern Trackmen Suffer 
80-60 Dual Meet Setback 
The Eastern track squad drnp-
ped its initial dual-meet outing 
Saturday and failed to end the 
two-year drought of track vk-
tories. 
The Savages, severely missing 
depth in all running events ex-
cept the hurdles. were humbled 
80-60 by the Western Vikings on 
wind-swept Woodward Field. 
Bob Leingang in the high hur-
dles anrt Gary Coleman in the 
intermediate hurdles captured 
Eastern's only first place finishes 
in the running events. Eastern's 
District NATA three-mile titlist, 
Jack Stewart, was a surprising 
second-place finisher to West-
ern's Jim Freeman. Freeman cap-
tured both the one and three 
mile events. 
Chuck Messenger scored the 
most impressive victory with a 
jump of 13-6 as the Savages 
swept the pole vault. 
Ed Gehring was the Savages· 
only double winner as he cap-
tured the shot put and di!";cus 
events. Veteran Dave Davis cap-
tured second and third spots in 
the shot and discus, respective-
ly, to give the Eastern thinclads 
a welcomed depth in the field 
events. 
Next weekend the Savages ven . 
ture to Ellensburg to meet thf' 
powerful Central Wildcats. 
The Central squad, whose great 
depth in the running events led 
the way for a surprisingly easy 
79-61 victory over Whitworth.. 
over the weekend, loom as the 
conference favorites. 
Savages Def eat Central 
In· Saturday Doubleheader 
The Eastern baseball squad 
opened defense of 1963 Ever-
green Conference Title by slug-
ging its way past Central 14-11, 
and 3-1, in a Saturday afternoon 
rtoubJeheader in Cheney. 
The first game saw southpaw 
Jack Smilley get all the support 
he needed in the first three in-
nings. The Savages jumped on 
a pair of Wildcat pitchers for 
seven runs in the second inning 
and four more In the third 
. T~e Savages wPre given a· late-
m.mng save as the Wildcats 
staged a final-inning rally. Cen-
tral's seven run, seventh inning 
fell short, as the Savages' 16 hiti;; 
paved the way for the 14-11 vic-
tory. 
The second game saw curve-
balling Doug Morgan hook up 
with Central's Ace, Phil Clifton. 
in a tight pitching duel. 
The winning edge was supplied 
wh n Kenny Eilmes, 1962 AH 
Evergreen Confer~nce catcher. 
picked on a 3-0 pitch for a 300-
foot two.run home run. 
13'-6" Wins 
For Messenger Sports 
The double win left the Sav-
ages atop the Conference's East-




STUDENTS & TEACHERS 
Largest NEW directory. Lists hundreds cif 
permanent career opportu:1ities in Europe, South 
America, Africa and the Pacific, for MA~E or 
FEMALE. Totals 50 countries. Gives specific 
addresses and names prospective U.S. employers 
with foreign subsidiqries. Exceptionally high pay, 
free travel, etc. In addition, enclosed vitol gu!de 
and procedures necessary to foreign employment. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send two dollars to Jobs 




EWSC Rifle team attended the 
NRA Intercollegiate Sectional 
Rifle Match at the University of 
Idaho in · March. Eastern took 
4th, 7th and 12th out of a field 
of 14. 
There were three teams from 
Eastern competing, with team No. 
1 taking fourth place. Taking 
first, second and third respec-
tively were University of Alaska, 
University of Idaho, and Idaho 
State, all varsity teams. 
Shooting on the first team 
were Fred Wong, Rick Nelson, 
Joe Attwood and Jim Straub. 
Sgt. Schoonover, coach, felt they 
did very well and complimented 
their manager, Henley Reed, on 
a .iob ~ell done. · 
. 
of course we mean 
the 
_On Other Cam.puses. 
·Fight For Academic 
.Freedom Goes On 
By TONY MONAHAN 
There are at least 60 diverse reasons why the Washing-
ton State loyalty oath is being fought here at the Univer-
sity, Law Professor Arval Morris said yesterday. 
The group of 60 faculty and staff opposing1the oath aim 
. their protests, he said, at .a single, :conclusive questi,on: 
whether or not the state can legislate shackles on free 
thought. · 
· · · Morris was a prime figure · in the latest phase of -the 
-nine-year .dispute. He argued before the U.S. Supreme 
:court the case against the Board of Regents and Univer-
sity : President Charles Odegaard brought by those con-
testing the legislative decree that statements of loyalty 
are prerequisites to employment at the University. -
· IN A SMITH HALL lecture room whose walls were 
lined with standees, Morris traced the evolution of the 
fight, from the first suit brought against the state by two 
·1:u~of_essnrs in 1955 to the present consideration by the 
nation's highest court. · . 
. , Implicated and .affected .in . the -long fight were pirated 
_h9tel records, • international ·scientific ' dialogues, · faculty 
tenure, a Pulitzer Prize and '.professional wrestler$ in 
· IncUana. , .. 
The central theme of the.'.:fight Morris said, revolves 
around the basic purpose of the University. _ 
·."In requiring the oath, .the legislature is prescribing 
attitudes," be said. "This strikes at the very heart of a 
university-arguments must be followed through and 
developed, no matter where ·they lead." 
. ~orris said there were "as many reasons for refusing . 
to sign the oath as there are pl~intiffs," and then added. 
this .comment, noting it would make him unpopular with 
many of his colleagues: 
' "Any professor who signs the oat}:l i~ sayirig he 
do~sn't have a free mind," Morris said. "This itself should 
be grounds for dismissal." , 
Washington State is certainly :riot alone in requiring 
employees to meet broad definitions of loyalty, he said, 
counting off the millions of Americans who now must 
meE!t such tests to earn their livings. 
"LABOR UNION officials, candidates for office in many 
states, and many other occupations must swear to such 
oaths," he said. "An extreme case exists in Indiana, where 
profe~sional wrestlers and boxers must make loyalty 
pledges." 
lnc!uding government and defense workers, Morris said, 
about one worker in five-13 million ·people-must overtly 
and officially declare his loyalty. · 
"Does not an American have also a loyalty to diver-
sity?" Morris asked his audience. "The general effect of 
these Jaws can result only in stifling conformity." 
T~e implications for the academic community, in his 
view, are directly damaging. · · 
"H you ai-e a professor or a graduate student," he said, 
"these Jaws say one. thing-be safe. Avoid controversy." 
LITTLE MAN ON CA . 
Students Assist 
Campus Liaisons 
'{here are more than SOO student 
Peace Corps committees working 
with college liaison officers. Some 
Qf the larger Peace Corps commit_. 
tees are at the Universities of Cali-
fornia, Kansas, Purdue, Oregon, 
Minnesota and New Hampshire. 
TI:te Universin, of California 
Peace Corps Committee keeps the 
office open throughout the day to 
handle applications from prospec-
tive Volunteers. 
Bob · Gale, director of Peace 
Corps recruiting, said "The active 
work being done by the California 
committee, and the 1act that ihey 
are .able to keep the office open 
throughout •the day is undoubtedly 
one of the major reasons for the 
large ilumber of 1Volunteers 'that 
come from California." 
Other committees · are presenting 
•Peace Corps programs to local 
clubs, showing Peace Corps films 
and coordinating visits. from Peace 
Cor_ps personnel to ~e camp~s. 
In. -the·•, stdry, of Washington ' 
·State's loyalty · Jaws, the fitst 
chapter ~tal'ts in ·1931 with a 
· Jaw, aimed at university profes-
sors only, ·requ1ring allegiance 
.to and support of the U.S. Con-· . 
: stitution, and basic institutions. 
· A ·itJtsl ~ W ·addeq a section 
requiring ·the state employee to 
swear he was not a ".subver-
sive," as ·defined very broadly 
under the state . Subversive 
Activities Act. '-A 1955 amend-
ment to this required the em-
· pioyee to disclaim membership 
in a:py. st,1bvj;!rsive organization. 
The first suit · against the 
oath, · brought iin 1955 by pro- · 
fessors HQWard Nostrand and 
Max Savelle, travelled for 
.seven yel:!,JIS through the judi-
,cial hierarchy: : . 
UP TO THE U.S.· Supreme 
Court it :vv.ent, and -:back to 
state courts, with the main 
judicial · consideration, after it 
was remanded back, being 
whether or . not those ref using 
to.• sign the oath had received, a 
fair ',hearing from University 
administrators. . 
However, any hearing on 
refusal to · sign .. would be a 
"sham," Morris ·said, d.ue to the 
strict directive of dismissal in 
the law. 
"Only professors with tenure 
would ·be entitled to a hearing, 
anyway," ; he said. "Instructors, 
T.A.'s, and simiJar untenured 
employees have actually no re- · 
course." . 
· The suit Morris argued before 
the · U.S. Supreme Court was 
started in 1962. The points of 
contention by the 60 opponents 
include many tenets of academic 
freedom. 
A section of' the 1931 loyalty 
law requires statements of 
strict obedience and support of 
U.S. laws. 
"We certainly must obey the 
Jaws," Morris said. "But they 
cannot always be completely 
suppol'ted, ·particularly for 
classroom purposes." 
The loyaJty laws put irrtellec-
. tu ally .damaging restraints on 
University professors active in 
international discussions, Morris 
s(Pd. Th:l'Ough cooperating and 
.communicating with cqlleagues 
-in other countries-often Com-
munist countries-their knowl-
edge is increased. 
But in . this they are also . 
"associating" with Commun-
ists, Morris said, and hence 
suspect under state laws. 
"IF THE LOYALTY oath 
laws are applied vigorously," 
Morris said, "the University will 
be severely damaged." 
Morris declined to offer any 
interpretation or amplification 
of the outcome of his arguments 
before the Supreme Court, since 
he has yet to fully discuss the 
court scssiorl w ith the plain-
tiffs. 
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I Sp~aker Policy I 
. ·, 
The ·university of Washington Board of Regents has adopt-
ed a new policy for the appearance of non-University speak-
ers . sponsored by student organizations. The following are 
exc~rpts from ~is policy: 
As an institution ·of higher learning devoted to the search 
for truth in a democratic society the University of Washing-
ton is dedicated to the maintenance and expression of a spirit 
of free inquiry. For its students, accordingly, it promotes the 
development of an atmosphere of open exchange and of ron-
ditions conducive to critical -evaluation -0f divergent :points of 
view. 
' . 
The University also recognizes and accepts a responsibility 
to insure that such 'inquiry is conducted · in a manner which 
furthers the ~ucational objectives of the institution • . • ·. 
Student organizations officially recognized by the Univer-
sity _may therefore invite speakers to the campus to address 
their own membership and other interested students and staff 
providing suitable space is available and. there is no inter-
ference with the regularly scheduled program of the Univer-
sity. _·The appearance of such speakers on the campus implies 
·neither appro·val nor disapproval of them or their viewpoints 
by the University. In the case of speakers who are candidates 
·. f~r political -office, equal · o_pportunities shall be avail~ble to·. 
opposing candidates if desired by them . . . - . · 
. ·1n order to msure an ·atmosphere of open exchange and to· 
~ure that ·the educational abjectives of . the University are 
n~t · ~bscured, the_ President in a case attended by extreme ; 
::t~;~~l~~-~a.y p~es~ri~ ·~on~tions for the_ ~n~uct ?f j 
-. TJIE· GA.L.t\.~Y _ 
R8ddy KilOWe1tt 
• • 1nv1tes you to ••• 
''GET IDEAS!'~ 
"Reddy" invites all students to come 
to the WWP Research Center io 
get ideas for themH and ·topic 
assignments. You'H find 
a wealth of helpful 
4iteraturt to lhoost 
from. 
The WWP Student Re• 
search Center is open 
weekdays 8 to &-a 
free service ofa 
. THI WASHIN~GT~N wAr1it ,ow11. co. ;_: 
GENERAL OFFICES, SPOKANE 
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Wednesday, April 15 
12:40 p.m. German Table, San 
Juan 
6:00 p.m. Play rehearsal, Bali 
Lounge 
6:00 p.m. Spurs, Tahiti 
6:00 p.m. IK's, Capri 
6:15 p.m. BachPlor's Club, Fac-
ulty Lounge 
6:30 p.m. Mu Phi Epsilon, Va -
shon 
7:00 p.m. Beta Delta Theta, Ca-
pri 
7:00 p.m. Business Club, San 
Juan 
7:30 p.m. Kappa Chi Lambda, 
Tahiti 
8 :00 p.m. Dames Club, L. A. 
Lounge. 
8:15 p.m. Duo-Recital, Showci l -
ter Auditorium 
Thursday. April 16 
ASUW Blood Driv~ all day, Bali 
Lounge 
10:40 a.m. Koffee Korner, TerracP 
Rooms 
10:40 a.m. Organ Lessons, .Show -
alter Auditorium 
12:40 p.m. German Table, San 
Juan 
6:00 p.m. ,Play rehearsal , Ba li 
Lounge 
6:30 p.m. Student Council, Fac -
ulty Lounge 
7:00 p.m. Inter-Greek Council. 
Tahiti 
7:00 p.m. Tau Beta Sigma, Capri 
Friday. April 17 
9:40 a.m. NSA, Showalter Audi -
torium 
12:40 p.m. German Table, San 
Juan 
6:00 p.m. Play rehearsal, Bali 
Lounge 
6:30 p.m. FacuJty dinner, Ta -
wanka Commons 
9:00 p.m. Graphos Mixer, L. A. • 
Hall 
Saturday, April 18 
6:00 p.m. Play rehearsal , Bali 
Lounge 
9:00 p.m. "Grubby Tolo," L. A . 
Lounge 
Sunday, April 19 
6:00 p.m. Play rehearsal , Ba1i 
Lounge 
Monday, April 20 
12:40 p.m. German Table, San 
Juc1n 
6:00 p.m. Play reh an::;al. H[ili 
Lounge 
6:00 p.m. Pi Phi Omega, San 
,Juan 
6:30 p.m. AWS, Tahili 
Tuesday, April 21 
8:00 a.m. E ng lish Proficiency 
Testing, Showa lter Audito-
rium 
11:40 a.m. Gavelier~. Tahiti 
12:40 a.m . German Ta ble, Sa n 
Juan 
6:00 p.m. Play rf'ht>arsal, Bali 
Lounge 
7:00 p.m. Judo Club, Martin 
Gym 
7:30 p.m . SWEA, Terrace Room ~ 
Speech Assoc. 
Elects Haley 
Doris Haley, EWSC graduate 
student majoring in Speech Cor-
rection, was elected treasurer of 
the Inland Empire Speech a nd 
Hearing Association when a group 
of seventy speech and hearing 
therapists, students, instructors 
and administrators met together 
on the Eastern Washington State 
Col1ege campus in March. Dorvan 
Breitenfeldt, director of the 
Speech and Hearing Clinic at 
Eastern, hosted the group. 
Other officers elected included 
EWSC graduate Lynn White, at 
present Speech and Hearing Ther-
apist for the Tri-City Special Ed-
ucation Department who was 
elected to the Secretary's post. 
Wedn esday, April 15, 1964 
Interviews 
Dr. .l<"sse M. Hartman, As 't. 
S11ot, Kennewick P ubli c Schools, 
will intP.rvi-ew Anril 15, 9 a.m., 
for teaching vacan<:ies in all 
areac:;. 
Mr. E . E. Savre Sni)t. R.it?:vill 
Consoli,:lRterl Sch'lol"' . will intPr -
vi0w nrospectiv t acrh "r candi -
dates for vacancies in Primary 
and Intermediate grades, April 
16. 9 a .m. 
Mr. Joe Jimenez. reprPsE>nta -
tive of Lever Brothers. will in -
terview candidates for sales 
trainees on April 16. The posi-
tions would involve both retail 
and wholesale tracle. A car is 
furnished and the base salary is 
$41 0-$4~3 oer month. 
Mr. Chet Rhodes, Suot., heha-
lis Public Sr.hools, will int rv iew 
for the following positions on 
April 17. 8 a .m . to 10:30 a .m . Pri-
mar. , 7th and 8th grade art with 
other. 9th grad" Emdi ·h, Hig}l 
School Girls' P.E., High School 
Ele<'tronics. 
Mr. D. W. Dahlien, Supt., J f -
ferson -County Schools, Madras, 
Oregon, will interview April 17, 
9 a.m. to 12 noon, for the fol low -
ing teaching vacancies: First, 
second, third and fifth grade~; 
Elem . VO"Rl muc.i"· .Tr. Hi gh 
Spanic.h: Hio-h Sch'1o1 'Prin<'ipal, 
Athletic Director, Girls' Coun el-
or, Ind. Arte., English, Home Eco-
nomics, Math, Typography, Bi-
ology_ 
Mr. George Perzaao, Dir. of 
Personnel, Union School District, 
San Jose California. will be in -
' terviewing April 17 for elemen-
tarv teachin g vacanci s. 
Mr. N. H. Moore. A ·st. Supt., 
Lake Oswego Public chools, 
Lake Osweao. Or gon, will inter-
view April 21 for teaching vacan-
cies in all areas on all levelc;. 
Mr. E. E. Tolstrup, MP.'r. R tail 
Marketing, Phillips Petroleum, 
will intPrview cand idates for 
sales traine-e positions on April 
22, 9 a.m. 
A representativ from the Up -
john Co~pany, Albert Cheese • 
man, will intervi w tho e inter-
ested in pharmaceutical sales 
work April 24. 
Representatives from 
Lake School District will 
terviewing for teaching 




May Be Procured At 
OWL PHARMACY 
~HENEY, WASH . 
Tau Beta Sigma 
Kappa Kappa Psi 
Elects Officers 
Gamma B ta Chapter of Tau 
Beta Sigma, national music hon-
orary for worn n band mem-
b rs and Delta Lamba Chapter 
of Kappa Kappa P i, national 
music honorary of bandmen, 
have elect d new officers. 
New officers of Tau Beta are: 
Mosman's 
Pr sident Winda Kanzler ; Vice 
Pres ident: Linda Pet rson; Sec-
retary, Yvon ne Knuth; Treasur-
r, Nancy Parkhill. 
Appointed offic rs are : ,Pub -
liC' R Jation~ Phylli. · rork; t\c-
ti !tics Sena ' Jemmn; Equipment 
a nd c hronicle, Marie Weaver; 
Membership, Linda ·Peterson. 
If you can find someone who undersells 
Mosman's on any item of the same manu-
factu.re and qua:ity, you can win a 20% 
discount on any item in our store. 
New office rs of Ka ppa 'Kapp0 
Fsi are: President, William Bur . 
ton; vice President, Mel Clay-
ton; Secretary, Tracy Sheer; 
Treasurer, L •T T8itt. 
Appointed officers are: Social 
Chairman, Byron Gjirde; Publi-
d ty, Terry Turner. 
Prices must be regular charges-no sales or special 
-and quality and type of items must be identic 
" 
. ~VJ)'!f~~-/iJf(i ,,... i~ 
'J'l;•i!l!c5fif'l!IIE«'l'fi}'/!1&~1Jl -~J• 
School's OUI. 
Right now, graduation seems way off in the 
wild blue yonder. But it's not too early to start 
planning. In the future, you'll look back on 
decisions you make today with satisfactiori . .. 
or regret. 
What can an Air Force. career mean to you in 
tangible gain? The opportunity to take on ex-
ecutive responsibilities you might otherwise 
wait'years to attain. And a head:start into one 
of a wide range of possible careers in the 
exciting Aerospace Age. 
As an Air Force officer, for ex- U S Al 
ample, you may be flying a SU- • • r 
personic jet. .. helping to keep America's 
guard up. Or you r.nay be in an Air Force 
laboratory, working to solve an intricate sci-. 
ent!fic or technologica l problem. 
Doing jobs like these, you can hold your head 
high. In addition to being essential to your 
country, they're the :beginnings of 3 profes-
-s ion·of dignity and purpose . 
For more information, see the Professor of 
Air Science. 
If there is no AFROTC unit on youi cam-
Force pus, conta~t your nearest Air Force recruiter. 
